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IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of the 
Lakes, is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The climate, 
tempered by the westerly winds from the Great Lakes region, has a 
mean summer temperature lower than any other of the eastern cities. 
This factor is exceedingly important in determining the success and satis. 
faction of a summer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached by 
those who wish to travel by automobile. Possession of a car facilitates 
week-end motor trips to Niagara Falls and of.her places of scenic beauty, 
as well as to many points of historic interest in the area of which Buffalo 
is the center. Situated at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point 
for important boat lines and railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to 
persons wishing to travel by water or by rail. 
The College is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent to 
Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus or taxi 
service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the Historical 
Museum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
Why· not enjoy an ideal summer vacation on the Niagara frontier, 
while attending summer session at Buffalo State Teachers College? 
FOR INFORMATION: Write Director of the Summer Session. 
------- - ---------------------
If you wish a catalog use the attached form. 
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION 
State Teachers College 
1300 Elmwood A venue 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Dear Sir: 
Kindly mail me a complete Summer Session catalog upor 
publication. 
Very truly yours, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... . .. . .. . 
. . . . . .. . .... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BULLETIN 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK SUMMER CATALOG ISSUE 
TWENTY-FIFTH SUMMER SESSION 
July Seventh to August Fifteenth 
Nineteen Forty-one "I( t>--eT, c •/ 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Summer Catalog Issue Vol. V-IU; No. 3 
One of Four Publications Issued Quarterly by State Teachers College 
of Buffalo, N. Y. 
"Entered as second-class mail matter, November 3, 1932, at the Post 
Office at Buffalo, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879 (Sec. 397, 
P. ~- and R.)_. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage 
provided for m Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized 
February 24, 1931." 
CALENDAR 
July 7th-8:30 to 9:00 A.M.-Faculty meeting. 
July 7th-9 :00 A.M.-General meeting and instructions for registration. 
Auditorium, State Teachers College, Buffalo. Registration closes at 
4:00 P.M. 
July 8th-Regular c~asswork begins. A late registration fee will be 
charged after this date. Late registrants will report to Registrar's 
office. 
July 11th-Last day for registration in classes for credit. 
August 15th-Summer Session closes at 3:15 P.M. 
SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY 
1941 
HarrY w. Rockwell. ........................................ President 
President, State T eachers College, Buffalo 
Charles C. Root ....... ............... .. ... Director of Summer Session 
Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Grace Allen .......... .... , ................................. Education 
Assistant Director of Training, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Sam Bahlin .................................. Lecturer in Orthopedics 
Division of Rehabilitation, State Educaton Department, Albany 
Muriel J. Bardwell .... ......... ... ......... Rural School Demonstrator 
Rural Critic, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Inez Bates . . ...... ................ ....... .. Fifth Grade Demonstrator 
Demonstrat ion T eacher, Parker School District, Greenville, S. C. 
Harold Blodgett .................. ....... . . ..... English and Literature 
Assista nt Professor of English, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Charles B. Bradley ..................................... Art Education 
Professor of Art Education, Head of Art Department, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
William Breach ................................................ Music 
Director of Music Education, Buffalo City Schools 
Homer A. Bruce ........................................... Education 
Instructor in Education, State Tea chers College, Buffalo 
Orpah Cable ........................... ... .... Lecturer on Orthopedics 
Physiotherapist, Crippled Children's Guild, Buffalo 
Glen E. Carlson .. ... ......................... Economics and Sociology 
Professor of Sociology, University of Redlands, Redlands, California 
Matie M. Carter ..................... Consultant for Sight Conservation 
Supervisor, Sight Saving Classes, New York State Education Department, 
Albany, N. Y. 
Robert M. Cleary, M.D ........................ Lecturer on Orthopedics 
Orthopedic Surgeon, Buffalo 
Hubert E. Coyer ...................... Recreation and Health Education 
Instructor in Health Department and Athletic Coach, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Walter J. Craig, M.D .......................... Lecturer on Orthopedics 
Director of Division of Orthopedics, State Department of Health, Albany 
Harold Crain ....................... . .......... English and Literature 
Instructor in English, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Sherman G. Crayton .......................... Special Class Education 
Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Victor L. Crowell, Jr . ........................................ Science 
Professor of Science, State Teachers College, Trenton, N. J. 
Margaret B. Donley ........................ First Grade Demonstrator 
Teacher, Laboratory School, State Teachers College, Charleston, Ill. 
Reuben Ebert ....... .. . . ................................ Mathematics 
Professor of Mathematics, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Joseph J. Endres ................ Consultant for Special Class Education 
Chief, Physically Handicapped Children's Bureau, 
New York State Education Department, Albany, N. Y. 
Raymond Fretz ............. , ............................... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Hertha Ganey ................ Seventh Grade Demonstrator and English 
Junior High School Critic and English Instructor, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Muriel Gilbert ....................... Consultant for Juvenile Literature 
Librarian and Head of Department of Children's Literature, 
Buffalo Public Library 
Ray Godfrey ........................................ . ....... Science 
Formerly Science Assistant, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York 
[3] 
Mina S. Goossen ......................... Oral English and Dramat 
Instructor in English, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Andrew W. Grabau ............................... English and Risto 
. Instructor in English, State TeachE:rs College, Buffalo 
Margaret A. Grant .. .... .. ........ ..... .. ................ • .Nutriti 
Instructor, Home Economics, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Dan Grossman .................................................. . 
Instructor in Art, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Herbert Hartman Glosser, M.D .. .... Medical Director, Sight Conservati 
Ophthalmologist, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Winifred Hathaway ................................ Sight Conservati 
Associate Director, National Society for the Pre,·ention of Blindness, Inc., 
:N'ew York City 
Harry J. Heitman ............................................. Spe 
Professor of Speech and Chairman of the School of Speech and 
Dramatic Art, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Oscar E. Hertzberg .......... . ............................. Educati 
Head Psychology Department and Director of Research, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Carolyn W. Heyman ... . ........................................ .. 
Instructor in Art, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Irene Hirsch ....................... Children's Literature and Educati. 
Psychology and Kindergarten Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
David R. Hodgin .............. ............. ............... Literatu 
Instructor in English and Literature, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Ralph Horn ............. ........... ....................... Educati 
Dean, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Olis G. Jamison ........................ Elementary School Supervisi 
Director of Training and Superintendent of Laboratory School, 
State Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Harry C. Johnson ........................................ Mathemati 
Junior High School Critic and Mathematics Instructor, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Eleanor G. Kelly ........................... Third Grade Demonstral( 
Elementary Teacher, Bedford Road School, PleasantvilJe, N. Y. 
Louis Knott Koontz . ...... . ............................ . ..... Risto 
Professor of History, University of California, Los Angeles, California 
R. Pratt Krull ...... .. ........... Consultant for Special Class Educati 
Associate Superintendent of Extension Education, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Henry A. Lappin ..... .. ............ . .............. English Literatu 
Professor of English Language and Litera ture, 
D'Youville College for Women, Buffalo 
Olga Lommen ......................•...... Orthopedic Class Educati 
Supervisor, Orthopedic Classes, New York State Education Department, 
Albany, N. Y. 
Carol Y. Mason ................... . .. . .................. . . Geo graph, 
Professor of Geography, Northwest Missouri State Teachers College, 
Maryvill e, Missouri 
Lester Mason .......•...................................... . Histo. 
Instructor in History, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Russell S. McClure ............. . ........... . .......... . •.. Geo graph, 
Department of Geography, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
Ruth McCoy . .......................... Lecturer on Sight- Conservatio 
Prevention of Blindness Bureau, State Department of Social Welfare, 
New York City 
Eileen Mulholland ...... . ...... . ...... . ......... . .. ... ..... Literatu 
Assistant Professor of English, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Alan H. Nicol ............................... .. ...... Visual Educatio· 
Director, Visual Education, Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo 
Julian Park .. .. .......... .. ......•.................•........ Risto. 
Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, and Professor of History, 
University of Buffalo, Buffalo 
Irving C. Perkins . ...................... Guidance and Driver Trainin; 
Director of Industrial Arts Department, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Harold F. Peterson .... . •............... . . . ...... .. ....•. . .... Riston 
Assi$tant Professor in History, Buffalo State Teachers College, Buffalo 
[4] 
. ·et ,s. Quayle ...........•........•.......••......... Psychology 
Maigalssistant Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
W ·ner J Rose, M.D. . Chi d ei · Lecturer for Teachers of Physically Handicapped I ren 
Cardiologist, Buffalo 
T' • ·1 Ruegsegger .... _. ..... _ ....... _ ..... Elementary School Supervision 
\ ngJ District Principal, City Publ!c Schools, Ithaca, New York 
·d c Seymour ...................... . .......•......... Guidance 
Howai Dir.ector Depa rtment of Educational and Voca tional Guidance, 
' Public Schools, Rochester, N. Y. 
E I B Shaw ....................................... Geography a~ f~ssor of· G~~g,:aphy, State Teachers College, Worcester, Massachusetts 
M .r:erite Stockberger ..... Principal Demonstration School and History aig Junior High School Critic and History Instructor, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
J h M Thurber ........... .. .. ......... .............. .. .. Literature 0 n Pro.fessor of English and Literature, State Teachers College, Buffalo. 
Charles A. ~~!t~~to0r 0 i; ·s;i~~~~-. St~t·e· T0e~~h~;s· °Co01ieg~: 0 B~ff~id .... Science 
A old R. Verduin ..................................... Social Studies 
rn Head of History Department, State Normal School, New Paltz, N. Y. 
E I n ward ........................................ Safety Education ve Y Principal, E lementary School No. 24, Buffalo 
M deleine Wendling .......................................... French a Recently Teacher, Public School, Dannes, France 
Katheryne Whittemore .... . .....................•........ Geography 
Associate Professor in Geography, Head of Department, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
D Kenneth Winebrenner ............................... Art Education 
· Instructor in Art. State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Amalia L. Onody ............... . . . ....... (Acting Registrar) Registrar 
Assistant Reg·istrar. State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Rosamond Abate ............... ........... ............ ... . Librarian 
Assistant Librarian, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Margaret Woods Seaman .......................... Assistant Librarian 
Teacher, Elementary School No. 38, Buffalo 
June Fischer Perkins .............................. Financial Secretary 
Buffalo, New York 
Ethel M. Hansen ....................................... College Nurse 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
John V. Wadsworth, M.D .. . .......................... College Physician 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Rav C. Schiferle .. Assistant to Director; Chairman, Extra-Class Program 




VISITING FA CUL TY MEMBERS IN THE SUMMER SESSI0 
OF 1941 
The summer session of the Buffalo State Teachers College has b 
noteworthy for a number of years because of many capable visiting fll( 
ulty members representative of the country at large and several lea · 
colleges and universities. A glance over the roster of past summers in · 
cates that approximately one hundred different visitors have contribu 
to our summer sessions for a part or a whole of an entire session a 
some have returned for several sessions. We are proud to mention amo 
these distinguished visitors such names as Carlton W ashburne, A. E. Wit 
ship, P. W. L. Cox, John W. Withers, A. Gordon Melvin, William S. Gra1 
Robert Hill Lane, J. C. Brown, E. W. Butterfield, Gerald Crai , G' 
Harold Smith, Boyd H. Bode, aiid. Earl Cranston. ·~ • · 
The visiting members of the 1941 faculty represent a wide geogral 
ical distribution, namely: California, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusett, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New York, South Carolina, Washington and o , 
from France. No less than a dozen colleges and universities, represen 
tives of the New York State Department of Education, City School sy: 
terns and The National Association for the Prevention of Blindness 
represented by our visiting faculty. 
We are fortunate this summer in the return to our campus of . 
number of former visiting faculty members. The roster will include Mi 
Muriel J. Bardwell, Rural Critic, State Teachers College, Buffalo; Mi 
Inez Bates, Demonstration Teacher, Greenville, South Carolina; Dr. Haro! 
Blodgett, Assistant Professor of English, Union College, Schenectady 
N. Y.; Mr. William Breach, Director of Musical Education, Buffalo Ci 
Schools; Dr. Henry A. Lappin, Professor of English Language and Lite1 
ature, D'Youville College for Women, Buffalo; Miss Olga Lommen, Super 
visor of Orthopedic Classes, State Education Department, Albany, N. Y. 
Dr. Julian Park, Dean of College of Arts and Sciences and Professor c: 
History, University of Buffalo; Dr. Earl B. Shaw, Professor of Geography 
State Teachers College, Worcester, Massachusetts; Dr. Arnold H. Verduit l( 
Head of History Department, State Normal School, New Paltz, N. Y. 
Miss Evelyn Ward, P..xincipal, Elementary School No. 24, Buffalo. -J. 
The following members will be new to our campus this summer: Dr 
Glen E. Carlson, Professor of Sociology, University of Redlands, ca· 
fornia; Dr. Victor L. Crowell, Jr., Professor of Science, State Teacher, 
College, Trenton, New Jersey, Miss Margaret B. Donley, Teacher, Labora 
tory School, State Teachers College, Charleston, Ill.; Mr. Ray Godfrey 
formerly Science Assistant, Teachers College, Columbia University; 1'I 
Winifred Hathaway, Associate Director, National Society for the Pre, 
vention of Blindness, Inc., New York City; Prof. Harry J. Heltman, Pr~ 
fessor of Speech and Chairman of the School of Speech and Dramati1 
Art, Syracuse University, Syracuse; Dr. Olis G. Jamison, Director o: 
Training and Superintendent Laboratory School, State Teachers Colleg 
Terre Haute, Indiana; Miss Eleanor G. Kelly, Elementary Teacher, B 
ford Road School, Pleasantville, N. Y.; Dr. Louis Knott Koontz, ProfessO? 
of History, University of California, Los Angeles. California; Dr. Car · 
Y. Mason, Professor of Geography, Northwest Missouri State Teacher; 
College, Maryville, Missouri; Mr. Russell S. McClure, Department o' 
Geography; Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; Mr. Alan H. Nicol 
Director, Visual Education, Buffalo Public Schools; Dr. Virgil Ruegsegger 
District Principal, City Public Schools, Ithaca, N. Y.; Dr. Howard C. Sey. 
mom·, Director, Department of Educational and Vocational Guidanre 
Public Schools, Rochester, N. Y.; Mme. Madeleine Wendling, Teacher. 
Public School, Dannes, France. 
In addition to the above mentioned staff members, arrangements an 
being made for the appearance of special lecturers in connection with ou1 
assembly programs and conferences. 
[6] 
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1941 SUMMER SESSION 
1 A special program of courses in Educati~m of. t~e Handicapped 
ht by two leaders in this field. Included m this is an advanced 
ta~fse in Sight Conservation Education. 
co 2 Special work in speech education and correction,~ fill u:ge of offfi 
f th; :»>:en )mown-et1eei1Mista · • . . 
0 3. A wide variety of offerings in History and So_c1olo~y with courses 
. Geography paralleling a number of the courses m History, thus en-
in •n students to work on the problem of integi:ation in a chose!1 field 
a~\h! Social Studies. Includes parapel courses 1!1 the ne:V and mtere-
~sting fields of the geography and history _of Latin Amd ebnca. . r t 
4, Three popular courses in Guidance will be offere Y ~pec1a 1s s .. 
5 A group of offerings designed especially for students mterested: m 
h dministration and supervision of the Elementary Schools and leadmg 
io eefther temporary or permanent certification for the Elementary School 
principalship. 
6. Eight selected Science courses suited. to the . work _of tl:e ele-
tary teacher and to students who are seeking special certification for m~ k' s· junior high school wor m c1ence. . . 
7, An unusually large offering in the field of _English and L1ter'.1tur_e. 
This includes a new course in the Short Story giyen by :in au~h_onty m 
this field, who will give special attention to work m creative wntmg .. 
8. Emphasis upon Safety Education supplemented by ?emonstrat10ns 
· Auto Safety with one of the Dual Control Demonstration ~ars of the 
American ~u);omobile. Association; also providing for opportumty to earn 
)Driver Trammg Certificate. . 
( 9. A demonstration Scho_o! furnis_hin_g. demonstratio:r:is to e~~cation 
classes and offering opportumties for md1vidual observation. T..w. w9;rk. 
inel-uees~ elementai:.y. ool grades ePd a 8"A0 110Om rmrPl sebool-. 
10. Assembly programs feat~ring prOJl!inent speakers in various 
fields music, and a number of vaned entertamment features. 11. Several conferences or institutes dealing with current educational 
and social problems. 
12. A program of social events and extra-curricular opportunities of 
significant value and interest. . . . 
13. A well organized and directed senes of ed?cational ~nps d~-
signed for the benefit of teachers who are interested m ~road_enmg their 
experiences and improving their background for teaching m the ele-
mentary field. The . ·. . e ·n cha!ge of a l~ader who has had ext~mfive 
experience in such activities who will plan this work to secure maximum 
educational value. 
14. A well organized course in Visual Education. 
15. E~ation o:tfe,ing. 
16. Course-UL Oral Frenclt. 
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, 
is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. '.!'he climate, tempered by 
the westerly winds from the Great Lakes region, has a mean summer 
temperature lower tha_n any oth~r _of the eastern cities. Th!s fac~or is ex-
ceedingly important m determmmg the success and satisfact10n of a 
summer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and. hence it m~y be easily reac!1~d by 
those who wish to travel by automobile. Possession of a car ~ac1litates 
week-end motor trips to Niagara Falls and other places of scemc beauty, 
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as well as to many points of historic interest in the area of which Buffa! 
is the center. Situa ted at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point fo 
important boat lines and railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to per 
sons wishing to t ravel by water or by rail. 
The college is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent~ 
Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus or t:it 
service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the Historica. 
Museum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
ADJ\'IISSJON 
The summer s ession is open to any person who has taught or wh, 
intends to teach the coming year in the schools of the State. No form. 
application for admission to the summer session is required. Studen~ 
who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's Degree should read carefulh 
item (7) under the statement of CREDIT. Other students may registE; 
as special students until such time as they may decide to matriculate for 
the degree. This session is not open to high school graduates witho~ 
teaching experience or to students who have not completed high school 
No secondary school work is offered in the summer session. 
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire to ma~ 
up such delinquency in Summer ,Session must receive permission from th1 
Dean before applying for registration. 
FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection of Registrati01 
and Incidental Fees from all students attending Normal Schools ani 
Teachers Colleges. This is made necessary by the small appropriatior. 
available for summer sessions. A student blanket tax fee will also bt 
collected to finance student social activities, assembly programs and th1 
summer school "Record". This year the total of these two fees will not 
exceed $25.00. The fee is payable at the time of registration. No refund; 
will be made after July 11th. All checks in payment of fees should bt 
made to Summer Session, State Teachers College. These fees are thi 
same for all students and are in addition to the tuition fee paid by non-
resident students. 
In addition to the above fees, out-of-state students will pay a tuition 
fee of $15.00. 
Students entering July 9th or later will be required to pay a lati 
Registration Fee, which is cumulative. There is a maximum of $3.00 for 
registration on July 11th, which is the last day for admission to classes 
for credit. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the College may be secured 
at about the following rates : 
One person occupying a room, $4.00 per week and upwards. 
Two persons occupying a room, from $3.00 per person per week and 
upwards. 
Room and board in same house (two in a room), from $9.00 and 
upwards per person per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed to the 
Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit for work completed · at the Summer Session, the 
following regulations will obtain: 
(1) Work <lone in courses at the Summer Session will_be as nearly as 
"ble equivalent to the work of the same courses durmg the regul~r 
poss_i Therefore courses will be credited hour for hour on the basis sess10n. ' . 
f semester-hour credit. . . . 
0 (2) The maximum amount of credit allowed 1s eight sem~ster hours. 
Students are strongly advised to attempt not more than six semester 
hours of work. . . h l 
(3) Courses carrying two sem~st~r hours of credit m. t regu ar ~ur-
. !um are conducted one hour daily m the Summer Session, those cairy-
!1cu three semester hours of credit will meet eight hours per week; those 
~J.rying four semester hours of credit in t~e regular curri~ulum az:e con-
ducted two hours daily in the Summer Sess10n. An except~on to t~IS rule 
• ade in courses requiring laboratory work. No partial credits are 
is_ m Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire to given. . • • • ke up such delinquency in the Summer Session must receive perm1ss1on 
f.a m the Dean before applying for registration in the Summer Session 
10d the individual program will be adjusted in accordance with the stu-an . 1 dent's prev10us recorc . . 
(4) Beginning September, 1926, a fourth year leadmg t_o the degree 
f Bachelor of Science in Education was added to the curriculum. Stu-d ts in all departments are now required to complete a four-year_ cur-
rl:Ulum in this college, in order to receive the degree, Bach~lor of Science 
in Education. Credit towards this degree may be ~arned 111 part by ?Ur 
two or three year graduates in the Sum"!Iler Session, after. consultation 
with the President, Dean, Registrar or Director. No one wil! be gradu-
ted from this college in the future who has not completed his work for 
fhe Bachelor's degree and no one will be granted such ~egree_ who has 
ot completed a minimum of 32 semester hours of work 111 r~s1dence. It 
!1 also required that the last semester's work before grad1:1at10n must be i~ residence. Residence work includes all work done on this campus. 
(5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the Com-
missioner of Education, who after graduation completed a_ year'.s course 
in a Training Class and has had .a~ least one year of e_xpenence m teac~-
ing since graduation from a Trammg Class, 1!1-ay receive advanced credit 
e uivalent to one year on the four-year curriculum. 
q (6) In September, 1938, all New York State _Normal Schools and 
Teachers College at Buffalo entered upon a new curriculum for the prepa-
ration of elementary teachers. The senior year of this curriculum will be 
completed and the first class will be graduated in Jun_e, 1942. Students 
with advanced credit will find it necessary to have _their work ~valuated 
by the Dean or Registrar in terms of the ne".' curriculum .. An 111creased 
number of the new curriculum courses are bemg _offered this summer. It 
still seems desirable to offer some of the old curriculum co?rses to enable 
students to complete their work for the degree on that basis. In_ all prob-
ability, future summer session_s will be cond1:1cted on the basis of the 
new curriculum. Students needmg the old curriculum courses _sho?ld con-
sult the Dean or Registrar to make sure that acceptable substitutions are 
made for those courses no longer offered. . 
(7) Students who intend to matriculate for the Ba~hel_or's. degree m 
this college and who wish to transfer from another i_nst1tuhon ~hould 
have official transfers of their re~ord mailed to the Reg1~trar of this col-
lege well in advance of the openmg of the summer session m order that 
they may be advised of their program. 
(8) Normal School Graduates expecting to qual~fy for the degree 
should have their individual records evaluated, as expla.med above. If they 
have completed the regular required curriculum without deviation, their I 1 · 
requirements will probably be as follows: . ·, v c I f\ 
Students graduated from normal sch_ool ~hree-year cour_ses J?rIOr to , 
1937 and who are not candidates for Jumor high school certification, are 
required to earn 32 hours of resident credit in fourth-year work, 21 hours 






Shtudents g~duated fr_om normal school three-year courses in 193_ ( III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the past :i,n ~reafter will be re red to co lete the following: 3 hours A . twelve yeai,s Teachers College has been developing a program for the 
ican Literatl!re; 3 _hours, Drama; hours, Principles of Educ~tio:er; training of Elementary School Principals. Several courses selected from 
hour~, A~eric~n History; hours Modern Social Trends· and 17 h, , this program are offered in the summer session. It i_s hoped that these elective, mcludmg a minim m O 12 hours in content co'urses A ou~ will appeal to a number of active and prospective principals. These 
thhese
1
dcou1t·sebs, however, whic m have been completed in nor-dial ~ho: courses will provide credit toward the State requirements for the certi-s ou no e repeated. 001 fication of Elementary School Principals. These requirements for certi-
. All those who received provisional form of certificate are fication became effective September, 1932. 
mmded th!'lt State Departme r ulations provide that of the addit' re; JV. Home Economics Curriculum. While the State Department of 
;ork leadi~g to the perman t fo of certification "24 hours 111  Education does not find it possible to finance a special curriculum for . ave be~n m a~demic or ontent c rses". This ~ust be ke t. in. s. , Home Economics teachers at this session, there are included in the gen-
m choosmg electiyes, and pplies also those who may hold ihe P mmc era! curriculum a number of courses that may be credited either for elec-
h[gn~ ;~h~olfci~riificacati'toenb hewnhothweisdhegtroee ivegirtaenxtteedn.ded to include .i~!:; tive or prescribed work in this special field. Interested students should secure the approval of the Director of Home Economics for taking such 
AtteJ:?tion is also c led to the fact that s e Department re ula . courses. This summer the Home Economics Department will offer a 
r.ow rrr1dh that on a after January 1, 1943, candidate for ~ertffi0ns course in N)}trition which will be available for students in the General 
hon o ea1 t!:i acad c subject (this includes ju ·or high school) "sh~ College. 
1 ave comp e an P:i:oved four-year curriculum leading to the ha a v. Special courses. Special courses for the preparation of teachers 
haurea~e degree ( or eqruvalent preparation) and in addition 30 sem/ctea- of (1) Orthopedic Units and (2) Sight Conservation classes will be offered ours m approved advanced courses". s I fi d · 1· · · h fi d l by specialists in these el s. Teachers specia 1zmg m t ese el s wi I enjoy the privilege of elections in other departments, restricted only by 
the requirements of their own special program. Advanced courses leading 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period · Second Class P · · d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Third Class PerI~0 (T~~~d~y-, \v~ci~~;d~y. ;~d· F~id~y) ..... . 
Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday') · · · · · · 
Fourth Class Period · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fifth Class Period . . ·. ·. : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sixth Class Period · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 









NOTE-Students must plan fo 1 h · d · · Cafeteria will be open from 11 :ll tou~<:3lerJO m makmg their elections. The 
begi,?n25M~~~~i!s ai'f1ei~~~st3Jusr t~dfo·ul rth pertiohd classes, and following, w!II etc.) c ose on e quarter hour (11 :26-12 :lS, 
ASSEMBLY 
As indi<;ated !1-bove, there will be two Assembly periods each week. 
tfittendance is optio~al but students are urged not to be absent. In fac~ 
n e I{~gr~ms for this part <;>f the Summer Session are of such nature that 
"Bttll~ti~1;, c:Yi a~ord dto miss_ them. '.l'he Summ1:r Session "Record" and 
t . t Wl give a vance mformabon concernmg speakers and enter ammen. · 
CURRICULA 
_I. General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desirin to earn 
credit O!} the General College curriculum toward their degree ~a do so 
~Y jlectmg~he pr?per cou:i:ses. Care should be taken that subject/elected 
lp? on t e desired curriculum and form the proper sequences If in 
Rou. tt, consult the Dean, the Director of the Summer Session · or the egis rar. 
II. Curri~ulum f~r Teachers in Service. In the arran eme t f 
~hmf11e\Ses~10n off_ermgs, ~pecial thought is always given fo th:1 ne~s0~l 
e eac er m service. While many of these will be desi f ki 
toward t~e degree,_ there will still be some who wish ~i!~ril wor . ng 
brove thei~ professional preparation for their work Fo~ such J:e to -!:lli 
e found listed among the various courses much that will be ~f iJ:rest, 
to permanent certification are now offered in this field. 
A ne departure for 1941 will provide advanced work in Sig4t Con-
servation for teachers who have met the requirements for certification in 
previous summers. Those interested should consult the catalog under 
the heading "Educational courses for Teachers of PhysicaH-y-llandicapped 
Children." 1 
VI. Art Ed~cation. The Art Department is offering a series of eight1• 
courses in Art Education, some of which will be of interest to students in 
Art Education. Some may be taken as electives in the General Ele-
mentary field. Special students in Art Education who are interested in 
taking· work in the summer session should communicate with the Head of 
the Art Department, Mr. Charles B. Bradley, State Teachers College, 
Buffalo, N. Y. J / .,,..,J J.. , \ ,i O , ..l ·} 
I._" THE DEMO TRATION SCHOOL 
A school of five rooms with approximately one hundred ~Ve--
children is maintained during the summer session for the purpose of 
demonstrating to students of Education the relationship of theory to prac- · 
tice in a modern school. There will be four grades covering the work wJ.J 
of the regular elementary school. These will include grades one, three,*~ Ml Ao#' 
five and seven. A1wth0:r fea-tc1:te of the eiemntary school program is a p #,l., dJ.,w, 
r~fo-t:epresenb as nem-ly-as posm~oom etem0Jl.t:;u;y otr ,,_ . 
~denro1rn'tr~e-manr,,ttl're haraet~ristic-s '"Of a ,nedew 'o .,,,., 
ruraL-school- situatron. Any prospective summer school students who :,;_.._~ _j. 
have children in their families that they would like to enroll in the fl>-~~ 
Demonstration School may have this privilege. Likewise, if they have 
any pupil in their school whom they would like to bring to the Demonstra-
tion School for some special purpose, we should be glad to hear from 
them. We shall be needing some pupils who have speech defects for 
clinical cases in connection with our speech correction course. We should 
be glad to enroll such children in our Demonstration School. 
The school has been used in past summers extensively and has 
greatly strengthened the courses in Education. This same service will 
be continued and the school will also be open to summer session students 
for observation. There will be a limited opportunity for a few students 
to do practice teaching work. Arrangements for this should be made in 
advance of the summer session. 
._ A 12 
.), .,~, > ;1' d ) ,.____,,.. 1 ......,._, 
~ ite filuckberger, Critie ii:1 J~1:UQJ: Iiigk School :b1J 
tory Instructor, Buffalo State Teachers College, will be in charge of thi 
Summer Demonstration School and a corps of experienced teachers hav1 
been selected for the demonstration work. Because of their broad ex-
perience, they will be capable of demonstrating modern method, 
of teaching. The demonstration classes begin at 9:00 A.M. The priman 
room will be open until 12 :15 daily. The other rooms may be kept opei 
for a longer time in order to provide for a greater variety of work anc 
give more extended opportunity for observation. Anyone desiring (-0 
enroll children in any of the classes of the Demonstration School ma1 
address communications to the Principal of the Demonstration School. 
Teachers College, Buffalo, New York. 
SPECI ROG M FOR A SCHOO TEAC RS 
A ru · be organized nd 
taught b c group. al 
emphasis · t 
Teacher h 
which wil e lso 
tured. Re ar of 
tion regardi ubject matter, 
other detail s wed. 
NEW FEATURE JN THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
A modification of our Social Studies offerings this summer is worthy 
of notice. ~eu-rses-in-I-Ii-s-tory and -regional Geog-
r~ are bei;pg offer with the idea that such a combination will be of 
pecial interest to s udents who are interested in integration of History 
and Geography . .) Arrangements have been made to offer two parallel 
courses dealing with the new and interesting field of Geography and 
History of Latin Am~i~ We trust this may appeal to a considerable 
number of student!;. ltffaddition we have an unusually rich offering of 
History and Social tudies courses equaling in extent the offering of any 
previous summer nd including several new courses not previously given. 
Students sho ave no difficulty in finding cournes to me.et a~ost an 
requirem~nt. (f/0..~,~'-'·-- ~- ~.1, c-<~..l..o -,.~Jd I 
~°"' /') cr---°_r, .,v:- lf 'VI\,, .J.N-U,._, C I'' , 
EXTENSION OF OFFERINGS IN SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Jn addition to members of our regular faculty, we are securing 
~visiting faculty memberlf in the field of Science. 'Fh-is wake,; poliliiib~ 
lars·a 1dfh;':1go iTI goiovcQ ~i,1 ~unHne!'S'. We have aimed to 
furnish courses which have several advantages. Students who are de-
siring to meet the special requirements for Kindergarten teachers will 
find the courses in Botany and Zoology advantageous. There will also be 
a sufficient variety of courses to meet the requirements of the Industrial 
Arts students, and general college students who seek a concentration in 
Science for certification purposes. Several of the courses also are well 
adapted to the needs of students who want to improve their background 
for teaching the elementary school science program. Gr,eciat at,t,eut,i8H.Ji 
cfl-l-h-:d"" to tire 001:11 st!""ffl"""Ffe1tt tu'dim; in Science which is espeeially weij 
adapted to_ the need_s of teachers ·n T-/...Ji c ........:.,.., r. a. ,Yi 
-JJ./ r_ve v-µ,~Ar,, -rw' ..t , r- ,~ . J,,,,.. ,_,._, 1A, t., ~t · 
I 0c/A.Q.N- I Ill- ~,J, ~ - ~U1;:l l[T'°"-...U-Y J ' 
~'r'''"' ""- t ' / ,- I • j CJ,,... l; '.) t ll~'"'-'fi\ ~ I.. C,~ CT:"'-<- f 
We · elighted to announ e the return this su mer of D~rold 
Blodgett of Um ollege whose wo o highly a ·ate~ by~ 
dents last summer. · well known autho · in the field o he Short 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
· · · "ll be in charge of a director of 
The extr~-class activ1t1es program Wl d coo erating faculty members. 
activities,1 as\~sted N'h!eb~li:~/~fthif s a:Xcelleiit facilities, makes possibhle The oca wn o '1 activities Delaware Park, one of t e 
a very rict-l\ogrdmm~!/~~I!d\::~e city parks in this country,_is dirfect~f 
most beau I u an f th College A large variety of recreat10nal ac1 · 
across the avenue rom e · · the lake 
ities is aAvalbil~blht iA/;·d:u~~~:~dc~~~e:Hi!tirical Building, both l?c.ated in 
The ng . h h"bits which abundantly reward visitors to 
Delaware Park possess nc ex I . t th College 
them. ~oth b~~ldings /rt~~1~\1~~ pr~gr:ms for A.sse~blies ~s 
An mterestmg an s 1 d" d t rs as well as men promment m ~1 • , 16 
now being arranged. Lea mg uca o a 'ed It is expected that musical 
other phases of life ioday'-tare.ltb~gp:~;;_d~d ~nd we hope we shall have a 'Wt'\. ,C,.4-v1 
P!0~rams~!~~~ss:ss~~~l u:der the able leadership of -Wni P:'lfl, I/ 
smgmg W bo e t ergal'lize an Orchestra and Gee-e½u~ 
~1tg d!tectoi. '.YJ:- po . n Clas . Students who pla1'(irchestral 
related with our Musil tP/~eci~t~m wi~ them. Moving pictul'e:" o-f p_a1-
instrum~nts are urghec nntg 11 be shown from time to time durmg ticular mterest to t e sc ... a en & w1 
the summer. have bee~ to offer a s~dily ex-
F'or the past years, we ~omen. It ·~.that the 
anding athl . rogr~m for both ~:e ade :ai:fr;11 a\s any time hitherto. 
offering thi summer will_be even m thletic qfield will all be made as com-
Swimming yool, gymna~1blmf an!!ting as many different types of needs 
pletely available as possi e or . 
and wishes as may r~/oun~ feah~~~ been found to be of such widespread 
Afternoon pane 1scuss10ns_ veral such opportunities during the 
interest that _we expectd ttoh "llrov1dhe oi\hese will deal with subjects of vital 
summer. It 1s expecte a., eac 
interest to our student body~ ! l..>-t r ll 6 





A rich variety of trips has been offered during the Summer Session 
for a number of years and because of their success plans are now unde 
way. f?r a repetiti~n of tJiose whi_ch have proven most popular and th; 
provis10~ of new trips wh1~h promise_ to enrich our total offering. 
. So~ial progran:is, con~1stmg of mformal dances and entertainment, 
will be mcluded as m previous summers and will be improved on the bas· 
of our experience of that which has been found to be most welcome 
T~securing ~he s~rvic*of an ath~ti~ direct~and t~assist'e of _a w. an teacher f sw1mm1 makes p s1ble the tensiv use of 
sw1mm1 po~l and a ariety of creationa activities, specia in the field of at etics. 
A ariety. of trip~o various interes~r:g places in the city has bee, 
cus~oma durmg the mmer Session an~-~se will be"!' eated tni ear 
as it beco evident t . the students wish'il,bem to be a nged. e 
m?st popular these tr1~iast year-that to "tarious socia gencies--: 
will be made po ible again this summer. f. Trips to more distant places will be ananged so far as possible 
{lependent upon evidel!t interest on t~e part o~ the student body. ' 
The Summer Session "Record" will be published again, as it has beei 
for the 13:s~ several years. It makes familiar to all the various extra-class 
opportumt1e~ as they are scheduled and also constitutes a journal for 
those who wish to have a permanent record of the Summer Session. 
These extra-class activities will enrich the Summer Session just so 
far as _they meet the needs and desires of the student body. All student.s 
e~pecting to attend the Summer Session are urged to write their sugges-
tions to the Summer Session Social Program Committee. 
LIBRARY 
. The coll~ge library is_ situated on the second floor of the main college 
bml~mg, facmg the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a spacious room 
seatmg about l.50 studen~s. The open shelves, reserved books, magazines 
and newspapers are available to all students and faculty. The picture 
and pamphlet files supplement other material and are for the use of the 
s~udent teacher. Boun? magazines are ½ept in the stack room, which is 
directly above t~e readmg i;oom. The Library, modern in every respect, 
'.1ffords a spl~l!d1d opportumty for mtensive study and recreational read. 
mg. An a~d1t10nal fea~ure of O!,Ir library service is known as The Bureau 
of Instruc~IO!Jal Maten~ls. This has been developed during the past two 
rears a_nd it 1s of great _mterest and value to student teachers and teachers 
m service "".ho are ~eekmg an. abundance of rich material for the develop-
ment of umts. It 1s lo~ated m Room 203, adjacent to the Library. The 
Grosvenor Refere~ce L1br'.1ry and the Buffalo Public Library are glad to 
render every possible service to students of the Summer Session. 
Special Library Faci1ities 
. The Direc~or of the nearby ~istorical Mu_seum has agreed to make 
available. fo:r: h1~tory students th~1r fine collect10n of reference materials 
o_n American_ ~1story. The Albright Art Gallery has recently opened a 
library contammg a collection of reference works on art and the Director 
of the Gallery has indicatl"d his willingness to allow the art students of 
the Teache!s Co!lege to make use of these facilities. The Museum of 
Natural Sc1enc~ m Humboldt Park has excellent facilities to supplement 
the work of science students. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
r1an_of Registration. No formal application for admission to Summer 
Sess10ns 1s required (see "Admission" above) .• Registration begins at 9:00 
A.M., Monday, Jul:, 7M\, .vhen students assemble in the Auditorium for in-
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uctions regarding details of registration. St~de!!ts will register in 
st·der of numbers given out as they enter the Aud1torrnm. The fir~t ste:r, 
?1 gistration is the payment of fees (see statement under Fees 
m r!) Further particulars will be given at that time. 
abovR~quired Preparation for Class Work. All courses i_n the Summer 
sion are organized on bases similar to tho~e offered du!mg the _regular 
Sesd mic year with a similar amount of outside preparation reqmred for 
ac\ \our spent in the class room. It is not possib]e to g;i:7~ any definite 
ea\unt of time required for this because of the varymg ab1hties and ba_c~-
a~unds of students, but in general i~ should be und~rstood that a mm1-
g of an hour and a half is essential for preparation for each hour of 
cl::room work, while the average student may be expected to spend more 
than this. . • h t t Text Books. Students in all courses will be required to pure ase ex 
b ks A cooperative bookstore is maintained for the benefit of students. 
00 Money. Students who come from outside the city to live_ in Buffalo 
during the Summer Session v.'ill find it P?S~ible to_ transfer thell' funds _by 
de ositing checks in a local bank and_ rece1v~ng their moneJ; after collec~10.n 
ha~ been made by the bank. For this service, the bank WI~l make a mm1-
m charge of fifteen cents and more in proportion to the size of the check. 
~~erican Express Company's or American. Bankers' _checks, com!Ilonly 
d by travelers will be found most convement. Certified checks ISsued use ' · 'd t'fi t· d by banks or personal checks reqmre endorsement or. 1 en I ca_ 10n an 
f culty members are not to be expected to render either service. No 
ahecks either for faculty members or students will be cashed at the Finan-
c ' ' ffi cial Secretary s o ce. . o hestra. I has been the custom in the past to recrmt a su _mer 
school o hestra to ssist in su er school sin ·ng. We pi n to con ue 
this featu of our mmer Sess in 1941 an ·nvite. 11;nd e stude 
to make pl · s to join ur orchestra roup. W~ a g:vi?g th1 dvance 
notice sc, tha students om a distan may brmg t r mstrume 
them. Anyon who play is invited to articipat~. B!ea_ch 
operate and the work will be correlated th Music App ciation. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Numbering System 
The numbers appearing before the titles of courses correspond to the 
numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers are all three figure 
numbers. The first figure of the number indicates . th~ year of the cur-
riculum in which the course primarily belongs. Var1at10ns from the y~ar 
indicated in the catalog should not exceed one year and that only with 
permi~sion. T.he letter "~" after a number indicates a parallel course 
given m the Summer Session. 
ART 
It is the plan this summer to offer courses in Art required f?r stu-
dents of the General Elementary Dep~rtment and such ~ours~s m Art 
Education as will enable students workmg for the d_e~ee m ~his depart: 
ment to find opportunity _to advance th~m~e!ves. It ~s 1mposs1_ble to offe1 
a complete program in this field but by md1vidual adJustment 1t should be 
possible to work out a summer program of advantage to all. Several work-
shop courses are o~ered. Thes~ c_ourse~ 3:re flexible enabJing the student 
to register for specific credit w1thm a hm1ted field and with the appr?val 
of the instructor and the director of the department to earn such specified 
credits. . . d t h · Art 101s. Essentials of Art I. Fundamental prmc1ples an ec ruques 
of art. Art as a form of expression with some vocabul'.1ry and granu_nar 
functioning in this line; drawing, painting in color, 9\'!s1gn and lettermg. 
Eight class hours a week. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. Heyman. 
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Art 102s. Essentials of A t II C . 
grades. The creative impulse ~nd '·t reat!? art_ acti_vities for elementa 
ren, acquainting teacher s of th I s_ mam esta t10n m the work of chi] ' 
new ar t materials and a e primary and. elementary g rades ,1; 
to individual needs witl~1;itrihe~. Problems w!ll be varied and adap(e 
Recommended for teachers inp s!:~~cin ~!of f eslsive hmethods of teachin 
semester hours credit Mi·s H · ig c ass ours per week. "'-' · . eyman. •~ 
Electives 
Students who wish ele t · d" . 
in Everyday Life or Art Ac ive _er~ it m art may register for either Ar 
according to demand. Th~p:r~~~ti?n,th One of t)'ies~ courses will be give• 
course may be used either t i is e sa!lle m either case, and eith~ 
or as an elective under the~ meet the reqmrement of the old curriculu~ 
elect work for credit in any of~he q~er~ hlel};entary students may als 
* Art 201 A t . E . or s op courses. • . s. r m veryday Life Th . t · 1 . . prm~iples of art in personal gro . . d de pra~ ica apphc~t10n of U, 
furnishings , and in dis la ommg an ress, m the selection of hom, 
standpoint of the consu!e{ r!fi;angement. An approach to art from th; 
ings, and projects. Eight clas!r ~han the creator. Lectures, trips, read. 
credit. Mr. Bradley. ours per week. Two semester hou~ 
* Art 301s. Art Appre · t' U . 
from the la yman's point of ~~~IOn. nd~rstandmg _the fine arts. Stud 
ture, painting and some of the ;:r reco1mzeGd work m. 3:rch~tecture, scul; 
tures and readings. Eight-class hmor ar s. k allery v1s1ts, illustrated lee. 
Mr. Bradley. ours a wee • Two semest er hours credit 
N ote : Of the courses ma rk d • th en rollment. e e one w ill be offer ed which ha s the largei 
Workshop Courses 
These are studio courses offeri t . 
under individual direction With th ng oppor umty to work for credil 
be applied toward the degree in A t eEdppr?al of the Director work may 
by General Elementary students r uca 1011 or taken a s elective credit 
Design 103s. Workshop in· De · Th 
decorative design in the various m f1g!-1·1 Se study . of structural and Home Economics or Art Ed t· a ena s. tudents m Industrial Arts 
of design. The general a u~ia~on ll!ay work for credit in specified type! 
as phases of structural d~rign ta'a_ll b~ through function and material 
phases. Previous experience in 1 . mg. m O ornai:nental and decorative 
iste1·ing should arrange with th es!gnt is not required _and students reg-
ment. Ten class hours per we!k ms ~ctor for specific credit assign. 
Bradley. · 0 semester hours credit. Mr. 
.Representation 200s. Work h . . 
studio course offerin O t • s op m the Graphic Arts. This is a 
various mediums of ~rap1i~ ~mty f~r students to work individually in 
char~oal drawing, linoleu! blockpr:i~.:'li~n. PJrspectiye, pencil_, cra~on or 
PreVIous experience, is not requ£red f g al cel1ulo1d dry pomt printing. 
stud!mts may register. Ten class h ?r e emen ary work and advanced 
credit. Mr. Grossman. om s per week. Two semester hours 
Representation 204s Worksh • p . . 
water color or oil Be innin t op m amtmg. Landscape painting in 
individual and wiil staft at fh! fe~elts t°r 1t1tnced. Instruction will be class hours a week. Two semester h a. w i~. the stud~nt enters. Ten 
Craft 400s Work h • t om s ere it. Mr. Winebrenner. 
various forms ~f crafts :irkm he. c;rafts.. This _is studio course in 
crafts as tied and dyed print ·an1ni1~1-iudl ~nstrucb~n is offered in such 
' a 1 esign, applied to textiles, metal-
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aft jewelry and ceramic work. Either elementary or advanced work. Ten ~Jass hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Winebrenner. 
Craft 401s. Workshop in Stagecraft. This is a studio course in 
various form s of stagecraft. Work may be done with shadow, mitten or 
string puppets. Stage sets designed and const ructed, scenery painting. 
Excellent training for the production of school plays. No experience is 
required to regist er for the course but advanced students may arrange 
to work beyond pre:,,ious experience. Ten class hours per week. T wo 
semester hours credit. Mr. Grossman. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Behavior. This course considers primarily the roots 
of child behavior with which the teacher is daily confronted. Special at-
tention will be given to (1) methods for developing a well-adjusted per-
sonality in the child; (2) ways of detecting and correcting early beginnings 
of maladjustment; (3) the school room as an agent of mental health of 
the child. Case material will be generously used and such problems as 
daydreaming, lying, stealing, fears , irritability, etc., will be dealt with. 
This course is planned especially to be of practical and immediate help 
to classroom teachers. Observations to study some of the above problems 
will be arranged as a part of the eight hours per week scheduled. Eight 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Ed. 101 
or the equivalent. Miss Quayle. 
Ed. 305s. Kindergarten Education I. This course is planned to give 
students more intensive study of the Kindergarten and the development 
of the four to six year old child. Special emphasis will be given to the 
following units: Research studies ; materials, equipment and supplies; 
block building; wood working; dramatic play. Curriculum guides will be 
interpreted, stressing social studies, and the contribution of music and 
art experiences. Elective for third and fourth year students who wish to 
be recommended as Kindergarten Teachers. May be taken as part of six 
hours of professional electives allowed normal school graduate.s. Eight 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Allen. 
Ed. 305s. Kindergarten Education II. This course is a continuation 
of Kindergarten I. It will serve as a guide to further study of suitable 
content for the curriculum of the kindergarten, i. e. science, mathematics, 
language arts. The following units will be developed: Evaluation of child 
growth and progress; records and reports; promotion practices ; readiness 
for learning home-school relationships; effect of the nursery school and 
other community agencies on the kindergarten. There will be a survey 
of the history of the kindergarten and other important movements for 
young children. Elective for third and fourth year students who wish to 
be recommended as Kindergarten Teachers. May be taken as part of six 
hours of professional electives allowed normal school graduates. Five 
class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Miss Hirsch. 
Ed. 310s. Juvenile Literature. A broad survey of poetry, folk and 
modern literature for children in the elementary school with emphasis 
on selection, analysis and use of the best sources of materials. Special 
stress will be given to those units of the English Handbook in Elementary 
Schools which are relative to this course. Elective for General Elementary 
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Miss Hirsch. 
Ed. 402s. Principles of Education. An attempt is made to guide the 
student to study critically certain principles underlying educational prac-
tice and if possible to -formulate new principles for hi s own educational 
procedures. The course is organized in units of the problem t ype. Ma jor 
problems to be considered ar e: (1) the nature and scope of a course in 
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princi~les; (2) the ~ature of ~he child ~o be _educated;_ (3) the meaning 
education, ( 4) the kind of social order m which the child 1s to be educated· 
(5) the n:1ture _an<J fu1;1ct~ons of int_erest in e~ucation; and (6) the meth~ 
of reflective thinking m its ~duca_tional bearings. The writings of Pla4· 
Roussea1;1, J_amE:s, DewE:y, Kilpatn~k, Bod~ an? other leaders. in this fielr 
are c?ns1deied m the_ hght of their contr1but10ns to the maJor proble~ 
of this course. Required of fourth year general college students. Eigh• 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Two sections. tii" Horn and Mr. Bruce. l 
~-. 403_s. Junior High School Organization. The special purposes , 
the mstitut10n and the ch~racteristics of the school designed to achie;; 
these I?urposes are the mam features of the course. Subjects of study· 
the guidance P:ogram; extra-curricular activities; provisions for the ex'. 
ploratory function for adolescent children; provision for individual diffei. 
ences_ and homogeneous grouping; the staff; the Junior High School plant· 
th~ history of the movement and tendenciE:s t_owar9 standardization. Re'. 
q~red of Fourth Year students m the Junior high school curriculul!i. 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Bruce. 
~d. 405s. Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading. (Old 
9urn~u\um). Causes of. readi~g deficienci~s and ret:1rdation; techniques 
m individual and gro_up diagnosis; case studies; remedial group instruction 
of retarded rea~ers in the Primary grades; individual instruction of non. 
reader~ and ser1ousl): _retard~d readers;_ testing and diagnosis of a few 
cas~s 1~ class; _organizing Pnmary reading to prevent or minimize retar. 
dati9n in reading. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hour, credit. Mr. Hertzberg. · 
Ed. 406s.. Mental Hygiene. This course is definitely designed to help 
adults, especially teachers, under~tand their own emotional and mental 
develo~ment, ~nd I:ow to be happier and more productive individuals in 
:111 their r_elation~hips. Well-a~j1;1ste? te11;chers are the greatest factors 
in developing des1rablE: p~r~ona~ties !n children but the emphasis of this 
cours~ WIii be on the ind1v19ual s adJustments, not on behavior problems 
of children_. Adult personality problems will be considered and adequate 
~se matenal will be used. Prerequisities: General Psychology or Educa. 
tion'.11 Ps):chology. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Miss Quayle. 
Ed. _435s. C1;1rrent Developments in Reading and the Language Arts. 
_Deal~ wit~ eJ_Cpenence as. a basis of the !anguage arts':' The teaching of 
reading :"111 mclude readine~s; first re:iding fro1;1 books; period of rapid 
Progres~, sources '.1nd selection ot reading materials and their evaluation; 
dfagnos~s, pre':ention and remedial treatment,,_ These topics will be con-
sidered in relation to the new English Handbook-for the elementary school 
So~e attent~on will. also be given to other phases of the language arts: 
'.{'his cou_rse s especially recommended for teachers who desire assistance 
m handhng the work of the elementary syllabus in English. Elective::fru 
Genera\ Element:1-ry student . May be taken as part of six hours of 
professional electives allowed normal school graduates. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit.* Miss Allen and Mrs. Ganey. 
• Note: Arrangements may be made for students who desire to take onJi· two points credit. 
Ed. 440s. The_ Elementary School Principalship A. Organizing the 
school and t~e ~urnculu~. The general objective of this course is to see 
how the p~inc1pal funct10ns as he builds the organization framework 
through which the planned curriculum is realized. Problems in planning 
a curriculum. for all aspe~ts of child life throughout the whole elementary 
~chool expenence; studymg the community; organizing the school and 
its resources, such as the halls, the library, the auditorium, the gym-
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· m the cafeteria the playground, etc.; assignment of teachers ~nd 
nasi'Js•' systems of cl~ssification and promotion; problems i_n scheduling 
pur office organization; board relations. This course may either _pr~cede 
a; follow the Elementary School Principalship B.. Open t? prmc1~als, 
0 u ervisors, experienced teachers, and others_ especially q~ahfied. Eight 
ho~rs per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Jamison. 
Ed 441s. The Elementary School Principalship B. _The operation of 
the ele~entary school. The objective of this course 1s to develop an 
understanding of, and. the ways of meeting _th~ day to day problen:is of 
the school as its curnculum operates. Eqwppmg the sc~ool plant,. ?b-
taining and using supplies and texts; .1:l?vement. ?f t~e children; pohcies 
and programs ii:i using _the school f~c1lit1es; policies. m clas~1fication. and 
omotion · special sel'Vlces for special needs; resolvmg pupil maladJ~st-
prents · m~king and using records; financing the school program; leading 
tile c~mmunity. This course may either ~recede o_r ~ollow Elem~ntary s hool Principalship A. Open to supervisors, prmc1pals, experienced 
tecachers and others especially qualified. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Mr. Ruegsegger. 
Ed. 442s. Supervision of the Elementary School A. Leadership of 
teachers. The objective of this course is to comprehend t~e work of th: 
rincipal as a professional leader of teachers. Leade~sh~p of. teache:s, b ilding an education philosophy for the school; the prmc1p11;l .m !elat10n 
tu other administrative and supervisory officers; classroo~ v1s1tat1on. and 
the analysis of teaching and learning; the nature of learning; superv1s?rY 
conferences, teachers' meetings, curriculum _bu_ilding, demons~ration 
teaching, directed observations, the use of spec1~hsts, and other_ m_stru-
ments for the improvement of teaching and learning: Open t? prmc11?als, 
supervisors, experienced teachers and to other~ especially q_uahfied. Eight 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. J am1son. 
Ed. 443s. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of 
the Elementary School. The objective of_ this course is to de':elop_ an 
acquaintance with instruments for evaluation. and t? apply the 1mphca-
tions of the data obtained. Programs for testmg achievement and school-
astic aptitude; measuring the amount of overageness, D?rmal agen~ss, 
and under-ageness; determining accel_era~ion and retardation; evalu~tmg 
the effectiveness of the school orgamzation, record systems., e_ducational 
services and school buildings; the principal's annual report. Eight hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Ruegsegger. 
Ed. 455s. Principles and Problems of Personnel Wo~k and Gui~ance. 
This is a basic course desig~ed for teachers _and ~thers. mtere~ted in the 
guidance function in the public schools. Cons1?erat1on WJlloe g~ven to the 
present day objectives and principles of guidance; the funct10n of the 
classroom teacher, the principal, the visiting t~acher, the _couns~lor, 1;nd 
other specialists in a guidance program; guidance. ser.vices, mc!udmg 
counseling, record keeping, group conferences, c?ordmation_ of guidance 
activities contacts with parents, commumty agenCies, etc. Five hours per 
week. T'wo semester hours credit. Mr. Perkins. 1,;-
Ed. 456s. Techniques and Procedures in a Com~rehensive Guidance 
Program. A study of the guidance f_unct~on,. the services to be rende~ed, 
the techniques to be employed. This will mclude method~ of secunng 
data regarding the adjustments, the employment_ ~f edu~at10na~ and oc-
cupational informa~ion, the de_velop1;1ent of requisite skills or I!1terests, 
exploration of aptitudes, co!1s1deration of placement,. the tech~ques of 
the interview and interpretation of data from case studies. A basic c_ourse 
in guidance is a prerequisite though 11;dmission. to the COl_l~Se w1!~ be 
arranged for candidates who offer definite expenence or ab1bty. Eight 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Seymour. • 
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Ed. 458s. Organization and Supervision of Guidance. Deals with 
the development of a guidance program in a school or school system. 
Follow-up of students and an analysis of community resources in relation 
to school needs will be discussed. The course will include the development 
of guidance consciousness upon the part of the faculty and community, 
desirable administrative relationships, the securing and preparation of 
counselors, curricular organization to meet guidance needs, a discussion 
of record keeping, and an analysis of placement responsibility. The place 
of supervision and in-service training programs will be considered. Stu. 
dents will compare guidance systems in a number of communities with 
the case study technique. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours 
credit. Mr. Seymour. 
Ed. 461s. Safety Education. This course endeavors first of all to 
show that the safety-minded teacher is a prerequisite to functioning 
safety education. The Stokes Bill and its implications for the curriculum; 
the philosophy of safety education; the objectives with means of realizing 
them; criteria for judging published materials; measuring the results of 
safety teaching; these and other phases pave the way for the more prac-
tical side. This includes preparing a year's program in the students' 
teaching situation, developing in detail a specific problem within the field, 
and study of the New York syllabi. A unit on road and driving safety 
will be included. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. 
Miss Ward. 
TRAFFIC SAFETY AND DRIVER TRAINING 
A course in two parts. (A) Thirty class periods ten of which deal 
with general problems of safety and twenty dealing with traffic problems, 
the car driver and the pedestrian. (B) Participation in skill tests and 
the training of new drivers. One half hour daily individually arranged 
with the instructor. Prerequisite:-Persons taking course must hold 
driver's license and have satisfactory driving record. Seven and one-half 
hours per week. Credit equivalent to course in Safety Education. Two 
semester hours credit.* Also official A A A driver training certificate. 
Mr. Perkins. 
•Note: Those wishing- two semester hours of credit may earn same by at-
tending and doing the assignments of the thirty class periods. Those wishing 
only the A A A certificate may earn same by attending twenty class periods plus 
the daily participation in driver activity. 
Ed. 465s. Visual Education. Deals with the psychological basis of 
Visual Education and the sources, selection and utilization of .visual aid 
materials and equipment. The mechanics and operation of various kinds 
of apparatus such as motion picture projectors, stereopticons, opaque 
projectors, film slide projector, etc. The techniques of teaching with 
pictures, slides, maps, globes, models, demonstrations and field trips will 
be presented. The utilization of various materials and devices and the 
methods of applying them to the work of various subject matter fields 
will be discussed. This course will be of value to administrators and 
supervisors as well as classroom teachers. Elective for upper class stu-
dents. May be taken as part of the six hours credit in Education per-
mitted in the fourth year for Normal School graduates. Five class hours 
per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr Nicol. 
Visual Education Workshop. Supplements Ed. 465s. and is open for 
credit only to those taking Ed. 465s. It will afford an opportunity to 
pursue the study of organization and planning for the use of Visual Aids 
and the development of skills in the use of apparatus. Opportunity will 
also be given to students to work on the solution of their local problems. 
The workshop course will be conducted primarily as a laboratory course. 
Three additional hours per week. One semester hour credit. Mr. Nicol. 
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E~ COURSES FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
te Education Law requires communities having !en or mo~·~ 
'_l'he Sta d' eel children to establish special classes s~ited to then 
physically fanh;~f JJ conditions. The State further recogn_1zes the need 
mental. a~ edal class activity by g;ranting subsidie~ to assist local com-
for ~h.is .P meeting the cost of this necessar¥ servic":· . . . 
rnumt1es id that the communities may receive special ~ubs1dies as m-
In or er . . necessar that the teachers handlmg these class 
dic_ated e: ;a:Ci~( ;:eparation ~hich is clefine<l by the Teacher Eclucat10n 
units ha . Pt. D' · · n as indicated below. 
and Xurt;::ch~~~ i:~si~ave complete~ a_ minimur:n, of four year of . proh 
. · · in re aration for teachmg of common rn1;c 
*fes~10nal trdam_mg dditio p twelve semester '¾>urs of special preparahon 
subJects an , m a 
as follows: Min. Max. 
Courses Semester Hoiws 
Practicum in teaching classes of physically handicapped 4 6 
childM;nt~( ·s·o~i~i ~dj~~t~e~-t~: ·.:: ·. ·. ·.::::: 2 ! 
Psychology of the physically handicapped ....... • • . • • 2 
e is also O en to a limited number of elem~n~ary te3:chers 
who ~:hci~r;repare the~selves to meet the needs of ind1v1dual children 
• their own schools. . th · l e-m The present number of teachers qualified to meet ese specia ·/ 
• · inade uate Because of the large number of commum ies 
~ull'e!Hents is where~ eci~l class facilities have not been _establ~shed and 
ih~:f~~\!!~~eg °~nt~ \h~~1 c!?\i~di!iin~d~r~~;si~~~f/~~~ii~ 
~~~;ed ~hildren, thi; area of training presents unusual opportum ies 
for N:~cYork State has recently established a new po~icy gohverd_ing thd 
· ti n and development of special units for physical~y an icappe ~~y;a1;:: :hich will _undoubtedly have a tendency to energize ;he demand ) 
for additional quah ed teacher~ ,_ , (Al, , /ftf 7 'r ir'{;. 
,r1 'I 
PROGRAM 
The following practicu~will be available. 
Orthopedic Classes . . . h d 
Practl·cum in teaching children with, orthopedic _def~cts (met o s, f l l cnpphng conditions, organization and administration o spec1a c asses, 
edical lectures and clinic.) . d m Hours 9-11 'daily. Four semester hours credit. Afternoons reserve 
for ;}~:co~h~\di~ts:aitf:U~e~ the summer of 194~wil! cons~st of only 
f hours wo~k. Students desiring preliminary certifi~ation this sumtr:n,er 
sh~~ld take the course Englisl: 421s. Speec: 1Educat10n and Correc 10n. 
Speech Education and Correction. E:1:11faeeo_ •• L....J=:-lhMmian. d 't .11 A course in speech correction will be given th1~ sum!fler an . 1 WI 
undoubtedly be of inte~es~ to people wh? are w?rkm.K_ w1~_r~ncl!ftf Joi V 
children Course description under Enghsh_i 11.00-~0. 
. dvanc~d Classes '1,'1)'~"\i,,., ' -{~ 
Psychology of the _Physically Handicapped. Two semester homs 
credit. Mr. Crayton. Time 8 :10-9 :10 .. 
Mental Social and Vocational AdJustments. Four semester hom:-s 
credit. Mr'. Crayton. Time 11:10-1:00. 
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Advan ed Class in Sight-Saving. Six semester hours credit. Mrs 
Hathaway. Time 9 :00- 12 :00 A. M. Hours to be arranged for clini; 
and conferen s. 
Par~ I. A fresher course including lectures on anatomy, physiology 
and hygiene of t eye; refraction; common eye diseases; diseases of thi 
body that affect t eye; methods of eye e~amination and eye testing• 
the relation of the neral practitioner to the ophthalmologist; medical 
advance affecting eye ealth and efficiency; 4emonstration clinics. 
Pa~t II. Discussion f the problems relati g to the establishing and 
conduc_ting of sight-savin classes; equipment;, physical surroundings· 
educa_tional m~t~rials; lighh ; physiological optics; vocational guidance'. 
vocat10nal_ training and place t; school and community responsib ities'. 
psychological, economic and so · 1 effects of eye difficulties; proce ure; 
for cooperation with medical soc· 1 service, nursing and other we ar; 
a_gencies. Prerequisite. Accredite elementary cout~for the prep a-
tion of teachers and supervisors of s ht-saving class . 
En~olli:nent for <:our_se limited. dents will be ccepted in order 
of applications; application to be made to Director of fii.1( course or to 
Mr. Charles C. Root, Director of Summer Session, State Te~hers College 
Buffalo, N. Y. , 1 
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE 
En~. 202s_. Oral Expre~sion (New Curriculum). Includes practice in 
group discussion a~d de~)ating. Material for oral class practice will be 
se.lected fron:i English Literature and other sources. Ample opportunity 
will be provided for members of the class to present prepared and ex. 
temporaneous oral topics. Conferences will be arranged with students 
~ccording to indi:'idual need~. Required of all general college sophomores 
m the new curriculum. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. Grabau. 
30~s. Dram'.1tic Arts. A course dealing with the fundamentals of 
dramatic produ<:tion. It includes a brief survey of the various historical 
met~ods gov_ermng the d.rama; ass~sts in the choice and adapting of dra-
n:iatic materials; deals with costuming, scenery, and stage business. Clas-
sic scenes .ar~ used as a basis for the study of characterization and funda-
mental principles. Students are required to direct plays with emphasis 
upon children's drama, and are given some experience in the dramatizing 
of literature. 
Required of all third year students. Ten hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Miss Goossen. 
302s. Poetry. A comprehensive study of the outstanding poetry from 
Chaucer ~o the present. A careful study is made of the various influences 
at work in each majo_r perio_d of literature, with attention given to the 
development of the different types of poetry and the various forms of 
metrical structure. Critical standards are noted and students are encour-
aged to expe_riment in creative writing. Elective for third and fourth year 
students. Five hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Lappin, 
303s. English Literature. Culmination of earlier period in Beowulf 
Chaucer, master of narrative poetry. The Ballad and Romance. Shakes'. 
peare and ~is fellows. El~zabethan and seventeenth century non-dramatic 
poetry. Milton and tl:e epic. _Dryden and the beginnings of modern prose. 
The age of Pope, Swift, Addison and Steele. Cowper and Gray in their 
poems and letters. Johnson and his circle. Jane Austen and Sir Walter 
Scott. Poetry of the Ro~:1ntic period: .w ordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley 
and Keats. The essay, <;nhcal and familiar, by Hazlitt, Lamb and Leigh 
Hunt. Tennyson, Browning and Arnold as representative Victorian poets. 
The novel as represented by Dickens, Thackeray, and Trollope. Newman 
Arnold, and Stevenson in their prose. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Mr. Lappin. 
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04s American Literature. A survey of the imp?rtant trends in 
A ~ica~ life, and a study of its literature as the expressH:m of thFe Akr-. n,e ind Beginning with Jonathan Edwards and BenJamin ran in, 
ican murs~ will include Cooper, Irving, Bryant, Poe, Emerson, Thore~u, 
the c~orne Longfellow Holmes, Lowell, Melville, Whitman, Mark Tw_ain. 
Haw; time' will be giv~n to Contemporary ~merican Li~erature. Eight 
Sorn er week Three semester hours credit. Two sections. Mr. Blod-
hours P • · gett and Miss Mulholland. ,, 
Ed, 310s. Juv~nile Literature. Miss Hirsch. Course description 
listed under Education. 
401s. The Drama. A survey of the dram~ from th~ ~reeks to 
1 dern times with emphasis placed upon the varying d~amat~c. influences 
11£° the different periods. The course attempts to estabhsh critic~l stand-
0 s a basis for judgment of the drama in thE; theatre and lrtera~ure 
fr~\hae sake of improving the teachers' ability in dramatic arts. Reqmred f 11 fourth year students. Eight class hours per wee½,. Three semester 
~o:i·s credit. Two sections will be offered. Mr. Hodgm. 
402s. Victorian LiteraturE;. (1832-18?0). The poetry, fic.tion, and 
non-fiction prose of this rapidly expanding. era. A;n. ana.lys1s of the 
·ous forces finding new expressions in science, religion, industry and 
;~~ial customs. The works of Tennyson, Browning1 Dickens,. Thackeray, 
Carlyle, Ruskin, Arnold, Newman, and the o~her maJor a_nd mm~r authors 
are included. Elective for Sophomores, Juruors and Semors. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Thurber. 
Eng. 402s. Contemporary (English a~d A11:1erican) Literature New 
Curriculum). The purpose of this course is to give ~h.e stude_nt.of modern 
literature some understanding of the climat~ of op1ruo~ as it 1s reflected 
· the literature of the twentieth century, with e1!1phasis 0!1 the last two 
decades. Consideration will be given to those writers. looking _backwards 
with nostalgia to the Victorian era, those representmg the i_nt~llectual a moral breakdown of the Twenties, and those of the Thirties who 
an·te with some hope for the future of society. Short story, novel, drama, 
1:~try and criticism. Required of fourth year General Elementa:Y 
;tudents. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Crain. 
406s. The Novel. A survey of the novel .il} English, begin_nin.g with 
Jane Austen and extendirlg to Virginia Woolf. The Study will mclude 
examination of the great Key novels of the nineteenth century, l_)Oth !~ works of art and as reflections of the social interest~ of t!le time. 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Mul-
holland. 
407s Romantic Movement in Literature. (1798-1832). A cl:reful 
study of ·the poetry and prose of this important period, paymg particular 
attention to the works of Woodsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, Scott, BY:?n, 
Shelley and Keats, together with those of the minor authors. The. cr1ti~s 
of the period are considered and the devel~prnent of the . n:iagazmes 1s 
noted. An attempt is made to reveal the spirit of R?manticism, thereby 
interpreting phases of contemporary thought. Elective for sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Mr. Thurber. . 
408s. The Short Story. Reading and criticism o~ outstandi~g m_asters 
of the short story; the analytical study of techmque; practice m ~he 
writing of stories and sketches. Personal conferences for ma~uscnpt 




Eng. 427s. Rece~t Drama. A study of the drama from lb 
~~:;:d~n. T~h~1:on~::~c; 0~1:i realist_ic, the impressionistic ~echniqu!:~ 
of character, the decline of t11°:l~-~;i~nid~a{he J!~c~~lo~~al conAPtiot 
8~1ers,Jbsen; Strindberg, <;;hekov, Galsworthy, Barrie iro~J~i\t C mon1 
cre~it. ~';~c';a~:.royan. Five class hours per week. T~o seme;ter0h;~~ 
En_g. 418s. Choral Speaking. Basic to this c . 
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•ustments to this environment and the present pattern of human occu-
J ance. Elective. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight class hours per 
~eek. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Whittemore. 
303s. Physiography. A study of the evolution of the physical fea-
tures of the earth's surface an~ the forces which have produced th~m. 
Illustrations from the local area mtroduced through lecture and field trips. 
The interpretation of contour maps. Elective for either science or social 
studies sequences. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
ftonetrcs and voice production. This will be provfa:Jea~\h ~ 0 'Y1e~ge o'. 
e course. The course will cultiva te an understandin e egmm!lg_o'. 
of poetry through general lectures and di . g /nd apprecrahot 
plarti~ipntion in the various types of choric :;~:thi~s aSeleJf rougr actua: 
c ass1cs and modern verse will be d Ch . d . ions rom th, 
for theatre use will be resented use . oric _rama wit~ i~s possibilitie; 
credit. Mr. McClure. --( Note: Students m ay not receive credit for thi s course if they lm,·e already l-,-ecei\'ecl cred it for Geography 401, Geography of South America. 
in conducting the versf choir will t: oJpordum±b for gammg experienc; 
s~!~ihlA~\~;~~tiubE~:~?!:s tile~~i~~~r~;ho t/ 0i~:es:te~eine~hfso~\! 
semester hours credit. Miss Goossen. . rve c ass ours per week. Two 
Eng. 421s. Speech Educ t· d c • of methods for the correctiin10i an orrechon. Comprehensive studi 
causes, contributin causes d' f speech defects; study of underlying 
the speech disordergproblem' fg~o~rsf symptohs, and. oth':r as12ects of 
under the direction of the instric;;; ost~~~e~ ~ef1htrves lS mamtaine,j 
opdportunity to observe the applicati~n and ~/a:~ce ~f corse have the 
ce ures and of participating in clinical r t ' E ' c assroom pro-
week. Three semester hours credit. Mf Heif~an. ight class hours per 
422s, Advanced Speech Correct'o c 't' 1 current techniques for the correctio~ ~f sp ri Iha d.stu.~y and analysis of 
~:~a;~~n61i!i~\~~Y~~a1~sic1t:\e~~1~~i;:c~iiii~si~slhi~hfsfc~y~eha~J~ 
cases for practical training • th d p · . _u en s are assigned 
equivalent. Eight class hour~np:e w~ k. Threreqursrte Speech 421s or 
Mr. Heltman. e · ree semester hours credit 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
402s. Conversational French D ·1 t· • . and writing and writin Fr h · ar Y :prac ice m speaking, reading 
tary, facilitY: in SI;Jeaki;g an~n~o;re~~fs~ai}8 p~ii~n~i~f,f~~itio;hif vb_cabts. 
or conversat10n will be drawn from e e d l'f Ind ' . · . su Jee will make provision for the varyi v rd- ay I ef l".ldual mstruction 
within the group. The cours .1 ng egrees O prevH?US preparation 
requisite: a knowledge of th/f:Ja~e~tfuc}et entheg' m French. Pre-
for all students. Five hours per weeka s T renc rammar. Elective 
Madam Wendling. · wo semester hours credit.' 
W ·,11 b•eNomtea d: e.If there is sufficient dema nd for a th ree l 1our course arr a n gements 
GEOGRAPHY 
301s. General GeoO'raphy I A t d f th . 
the physical environme;t and m'an ansd \.fs ~ctivit 'relatr?t1ships hbet:,veen 
the factors of relief climate soils t res, wr emp asrs on 
Geography or Geogr~phy 101' requl.r::ia 1rf reshurces). iFo~merly General 
Elen:ientary Juniors. Eight ~lass houri pe~e~~kn. Th equrred of General 
credit. Mr. McClure. · ree semester hours 
302s. Geography of North Ameri a A d . . environment of each region followed b · d' e~cript1on of the ~hysical Y 1scuss1on of the changmg ad-
402s, General Geography II. Economic Geography. A continuation 
of Geography 301 with emphasis on the agricultural, industrial, and com-
mercial aspects of ge?graphy. Re9uired of all General .~lementary 
Seniors in the new curriculum. Elective for others. Prereqursrte: Geog-
raphy 301. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Shaw. 
403s. Geography of Europe. A study of the physiographic regions 
and related human use regions; of the conflict between these and man-
made political divisions as part of the geographic background of current 
events. Elective. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Mason. 
405s. Geography of New York State. A study of the relation of 
physical factors to the location and character of colonial settlement, the 
spread of population over the state, the development of transportation 
and industry, and the growth of cities. Experience in field work. E lec-
tive. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Five class hours per week. Two 
semester hours credit. Mrs. Whittemore. 
406s. Conservation of Natural Resources. A study of the extent, 
distribution, and conditions of the major natural resources of the United 
States and the aims and accomplishments of the conservation movement. 
Elective. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Five class hours per week. Two 
semester hours credit. Miss Mason. 
408s. Geography of Latin Amer ica. A regional study with the em-
phasis upon the adjustments of the people to the physical background 
of each region. International trade relations and their background 
of natural resources and economic development. Mexico and the Carib-
bean area included. Elective. Pre1·equisite: Geography 301. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Shaw. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
P.E. 201-2s. (Old Curriculum) (New Curriculum 301-2s.) Physical 
Education. This course aims (1) to acquaint the student with the his-
torical background of physical education; principles of physical education; 
nature and function of play; (2) to offer subject matter and skill basic 
to the activities required in the elementary school physical education pro-
gram as to selection, arrangement, and use of a well-rounded and varied 
program of acitivities. Prerequisite Health Education 201-202 (new cur-
riculum). Required of third year General Elementary students. Either 
301 or 302 will be offered according to demand. Either one carries one 
semester hour credit and requires three class hours and five hours of 
recreation per week. Mr. Coyer. 
H.E. 402s. Health Protection. This course aims to familiarize the 
student with standard procedures in health protection through the follow-
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ing units· communi bl d' in relatio~ to water c~ e isease co~trol; community and public he . 
~f:t:.f ~c~!1sfd:~;t\~~ !! ~:pde1fih!~lh~~~h~:i~~~ltbhln~e~~e \;; 
heart disease narcotics h d. c . ea . pro ems such as: can , 
~ealth, socialized medi~in!n /bappef cinld, mdustria_l conditions affect~'. 
m individual and team s ' u ercu o~1s, venereal disease. Participati i 
community relationshi s i~ofs ~hat give_ plel!,sur~ to adult living and~ 
Health Education 10l102· ir1r~d.l t,1mm_mg IS elective. Prerequisi~ 
Required of third and fo~rth ys1ca ucabon 201-02 (Old curricululli 
class hours of work and fiv h year Genera} Elementary students. Fi1 
per week. Two semester heourosurs od~tphyMs1caCl and recreational activitiO: ere 1 • r. oyer. , 
HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 201s. Contemporary c· T r 1 Europe, 1870-1919· social and e iv1 iz~ 10r, d. The political history ol 
teenth century and the be . . conomic ren s _at the close of the nin~ 
versus internationalism. ttwdntI~th century; nationalis~ 
and modern culture Students wi hi eln e_ncies in education, scienci 
take this course r~vidi h s ng an e ective on Modern Europe ma 
Eight class houis per ~~et eyThlave not taken Sophomore Social StudiJ 
• 1ree semester hours credit. Mr. Masoa 
S.S. 202s. Contemporary c· T f II 
~t~nt~~~i, i!rG~~%~:ed!faini1~it~:it;;nd ~ill~ee s1~~!~~ta~rii::i;:: 
S?cial and economic p;~blemr oP~o!~SSia. Emphasis will be placed Ot 
~on, minorities, migration, agricultUI~mlf~~d~y Erfipe, such a~, popula-
ours per we_ek. Three semester hour; credit. anMr. M~~c:~. Eight class 
S.S. 204s. Principles of Econ · Th . course is the acquirement of a om1~s. e essential purpose of thi, 
theory in order that the phenor:'e~~kinf t~ 0 ':"ledge . of sound economi; 
world may be understood An atte . e idndustnal and commercial 
laws of economic b t 1 · . mp IS ma e to survey not only the in which they op~rat~ a ~he certa~n of the po~tical a~d cultural settings 
as well as the functio~in of ~UIS: concerns_ itse~ with the appearance 
to students of Home Ec~nomicid::~:tiono:~mcd :3?c1tetdy. As a special aid 
sumer economics such as r bl on IS nee e to phases of con-
tion, and the de;ices of c~n~u::ir::: if th\~onsuwer, ?is place in produc-
students in the home economics d ro ec ion. equ:red of second year 
general college students Five h epartment. Elective for second year 
credit. Mr. Carlson. · ours per week. Two semester hours 
S.S. 301s. American Civilization d G will consider the develo me t f · • • a!'- overnment. I. This course 
~tates to the dll.tbreakp of ~hi Cci1:::l1wt10n Hd gOVE;rnment in the_ Unit_ed 
mdependence from En land a d ar. . ow this country gamed its 
government will be st~essed n T~evel~p~d its own democratic ideals of 
~overnmental institutions and. how fhe~1g1rl and tfi~rpose of. the various 
m order to picture government as a P~ino~ eir work_ will be studied 
week. Three semester hours credit. Mf K~o~i~_cern. Eight hours per 
S.S. 302s. American Civilization and G the work covered by s s 30l h . . overnment. II. Continues 
civilization and gove~~ent :in~r::pthasiC~n~ \_te development of American 
operation of the American economi e IVI ar: the ~haracteristics and 
the position of the masses· the rel~f{der Jh[hugh/arymg circumstances; 
of a characteristic culture' in the U •1n ° ese actor~ to the evolution 
general college students Eight h m ed states. Reqmred of third-year 
credit. Mr. Koontz. · ours per week. Three semester hours 
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s s. 401s. Modern Social Trends. Two types of problems are con-
sidered: (1) the major difficulties arising as society seeks to increase and 
distribute human adequacy; (2) the more important maladjustments con-
stituting social pathology. Special consideration is given to the signi-
ficance of these problems for teachers. The course includes the following 
units: the nature of social problems; problems of adjustment to external 
nature· population and its problems ; distribution of wealth and income; 
health 'and physical welfare; control and care of the defective; race prob-
lems in the United States ; the family; child's welfare; the meaning of 
social control; public opinion and its agencies ; crime; alcohol as a bever-
age· and alcoholism; democratizing the state. Required of fourth year 
en~ral college Seniors. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours 
~redit. Prerequisite: S.S. 301-302. 2 sections will be given if necessary. 
Mr. Verduin. 
S.S. 402s, American Economic History. The development of the 
~conomic life of the Nation is traced from colonial beginnings. Emphasis 
is given to manufacturing, commercial and agricultural phases of national 
development. The historical sifinificance of economic factors with their 
meaning for educators is made evident. Required of third year home 
economics students. Elective for general college seniors. Eight clasE 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Grabau. 
S.S. 403s. History of American Foreign Relations. A study of the 
diplomacy and foreign relations of the United States from the Revolution 
to the present time, and a comparison of the diplomacy of the new world 
with that of the old. Particular emphasis upon the foreign relations of 
the last third of a century, including such topics as the League of Nations, 
the Washington Conference, Latin America and efforts for peace. Espe-
cially recommended to students who are planning to teach history. Eight 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Peterson. 
S.S. 410s. Principles of Sociology. By an analysis of community life 
the students are introduced to the sociological factors of special concern 
to the educator. ,This includes discussion of significant aspects of social 
institutions and social processes as analyzed and described by modern 
scientific sociology. Each student is required to make a survey of a selec-
ted community and interpret his findings in terms of their significance to 
education. Elective for second year general college students. Eight hours per 
week. Three semester houTs credit. Mr. Carlson. 
S.S. 411s. History of Latin America. The course is a survey of 
Latin American History from the Spanish conquest to the present day, 
with emphasis on the development of national peoples, their relation to 
their environment and their place in world affairs. Chief topics covered 
are physical environment, Indian background, European origins, Hispanic 
conquests, .transmission of European culture, colonial administration and 
society, colonial international relations, the movements for independence, 
the age of the dictators, the rise of national states, and the relationships 
of Latin America with the world. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Mr. Peterson. 
S.S. 415s. The Rise of Dictatorship in the Modern World. The course 
is organized in the belief that the dictatorial trend of today can only be 
adequately understood if it is regarded as a consequence of a long histori-
cal development, and it attempts to study this development in a spirit of 
impartial historical inquiry. Five class hours per week. Two semester 
hours credit. Mr. Park. 
S.S. 416s. English History. A survey of the political, social and 
economic history of England. Special attention to the origin and evolu-
tion of parlimentary government; emphasis upon English influences on 
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American history Esp · 11 tory. Elective f~r thi:rao/ recommended to teachers of American R~ 
Prerequisite: S.S. 101-2 and 2i1~;t~/ear. Gineral E~ementary student,, 
week. Three semester hours cr ed· 1·t eMq~1vaSetntsk.b Eight class hours JIEi . 1ss oc erger. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Home Economics 302s N t ·r Th' . factors that are esse~tial f~r au s~a~~n. f i:- cott1'hse ils ha surY~Y. of all tf; 
problems and needs ·11 b . 0 op ima ea t . Ind1v1dual f ; 
nutrition of the child\f sechi~i51dered. ·1?~e supe_rvised s~hool lunch : 
costs of food, laborator and a[se w1 e s_tud1ed .. Daily food habi( 
means of building an aZle uat!qmp!1'1en_t required, will 1:Je regarded as a 
general college students q Five dcly s tetary for a family. Elective for 
be arranged. Two seme.ster hoursa~~-edit·s Mi~: c:!~t. Laboratory Wil! 
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY EDUCATION 
Of l1?d. 30~s. Kindergarten Education I. Miss Allen. S d t 11s com se under Education. ee escriptioi 
~d. 305s. Kindergarten Education II M of this course under Education. . iss Hirsch. See descriptio1 
Sc. 205s. Zooloo-y Mr Fret S d . . Science. "' . . z. ee escnpt10n of this course under 
Sc. 206s. Botany. Mr. Godfrey. S d . . Science. ee escnption of this course under 
MATHEMATICS 
lOls. General Mathematic Th ' a foundation in mathemati s. is com:se seeks to give the student 
ciples that have a wide apc;iic~~i~~di~·sitat1rn~ t 1~e~-tain algebraic prin-
of ~nd familiarity with the real nature nf e /gbn . ivrng; a!1 appreciation 
honzon through an extended ac . t O a ge. raIC analysis and a widet 
that _are being used and mi ht b quam ance . w~th more . advanced topics 
physical sciences, and to se! ho,: ,~sed moieh m ec]uc,~t10nal theory and 
unexpected achievements in a r p~re mat ema!1cs has led to great 
Three semester hours credit Mpr aHct1cal Jwahy. Eight hours per week. · • arry o nson. 
201s. College Algebra A . · d . . . followed by studying mathema 1_ap1 . ievie':" of High School Algebra i• 
of formulae, theory of equation:1ct~ lf d~ctii~, graphical interpretatio~ 
and such other topics as are ne' e o1m~ ion and use of _Logarithms 
analytics and calculus. Prerequisi1!~arlte;: j~\ stldy b of tn&'onometry, 
per week. Three semester hours credit Me iaHe a geJ ra. Eight hom~ · r. arry ohnson 
* Trigonometry Treat f · by the sides of triangles s iu:;neasurements by means of ratios formed 
these ratios or functions . The da11:ent~l formu]ae are developed from 
ment is illustrated by th·e use o~Pf~1c~t~on -if btngonometry to measure-
College Algebra. Eight hours per !e 1:nsiTh _Y the class. Rerequisite: Mr. Ebert. e · i ee semester hours credit. 
* 304s. Plane Analytics The r 1 t' f . and the equation to its curve .;,_,ith r e a wn ° a curve to its equation 
coor?inates forms the basis of th~ference to both rectangular and polar 
cernrng straight lines conics ·and is tl~ourse. Numerous problems con-
acquaint the student ~ith th~ anal;ti~e~ c~~-v3s re _solved i_n orde~ to 
hours per week. Three semester hours c1:dit . M:.nEber1'.ect1ve.. Eight 
•Note: Of the two courses marked • th . larger enrollment. · e one will be offered which has th, 
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402, History of Mathematics. Deals with the development of arith· 
metic and other mathematics as it has come down to us through inscrip-
tions on tablets and other materials and fragmentary, ancient manuscripts 
still preserved in museums. Great men and their contributions to mathe-
matics are given considerable attention throughout the whole discussion. 
senior elective. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hour,; 
credit. Mr. Ebert. 
MUSIC 
:Music 101-102. Essentials of Music. A study of Public School Music: 
its aims and means of adaptation to the life and educational experience 
of the child. A survey of current procedures. Correct use of the singing 
voice. Development of a keen sense of pitch and rhythm. Individual and 
class performance in Music reading, song singing, elementary conducting 
and ear training. Practical application of notation and terminology. 
Acquisition of song repertoire. Procedures and practice in creative music. 
Music Appreciation. Music 101 or 102 may be taken separately. Work 
arranged to meet the needs of individual students. Ten class hours per 
week. Four semester hours credit. Mr. Breach. 
301s. History and Appreciation of Music. Discussion of music ap· 
preciation as an educational factor and its place in the school curriculum. 
Standard compositions studied as to medium of expression, form and his-
torical development. Methods of teaching music appreciation to children 
taken up. Current musical events discussed. Attendance at concerts 
encouraged. Required of Third year students on the old curriculums. 
Open to Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate and Grammar grade stu-
dents. Mr. Breach plans to correlate this course with such music activi-
ties as Glee Club, Orchestra and Chorus work. Eight class hours per 
week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Breach. 
SCIENCE 
Sc. 201s. Physics I. First semester of the regular course in Physics 
covering primarily mechanics and heat, with the purpose of conveying a 
better and more scientific understanding of the present day highly me-
chanized mode of living. It is the purpose of this course to indicate the 
possibility of demonstrating physical laws with simple, inexpensive and 
occasionally home-made equipment. Required of all Industrial Arts 
sophomores. It may be elected for credit towards a science concentra-
tion by students in the third or fourth year of the general college depart-
ment. Ten class hours per week including laboratory. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. Crowell. 
Sc. 205s. Zoology. A study of the structure and physiology of a 
series of animal types that illustrate the stages of evolution of animal 
life. The development of general concepts, principles and generalizations 
dealing with adaptations and adjustments to changing environmental 
factors are emphasized. Elective for sophomores. May be taken by ad-
vanced students on the old curriculum if they have not had the equivalent. 
Ten class hours per week, including laboratory. Three semester hours 
credit. Prerequisite Elementary Biology or equivalent. Mr. Fretz. 
Sc. 206s. Botany. The structure and physiology of the various types 
of plant life are studied to illustrate the different stages in the evolution 
of plants. The major part of the course is academic in character but 
special attention is given to the development of demonstrations, activities, 
and experiments for use at the various school levels. Lectures and de-
monstrations, supplemented by field and museum trips constitute the 
major work of the course. Elective for Sophomores in the new curri-
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culum. May be taken as an elective on the old curriculum. Ten clas; 
hours per week including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. M; 
Godfrey. 
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SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
JULY 7-AUGUST 15, 1941 
St dents should take careful note of the fact that subjects carryi~g 
NoTE.- u ter hours of credit m~st be taken two periods per day m 
£our semes · d bl 'ods or e()'ular credit Certain other courses also require- ou e peri · 
Sc. 301s. Chemistry I. The course is the first half of a six-holl! 
sequence in Chemistry. The work will consist of a thorough introductiot 
and grounding in elementary inorganic college chemistry laying th, 
foundation for the understanding of commercial and industrial manu. 
facturing procedure. It consists of a study of general theory togethei 
with the more recent applications to our immediate environment. Thi; 
course is required of all Industrial Arts juniors. It may be elected fo1 
credit towards a science concentration by students in the third or fourth 
year of the general college department. .Ten class hours per week includ, 
ing laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Vail. 
to securer "' · *) 
er es are indicated on this program thus ( • 
h cours . t t the 
Sc. 401s. Genetics. A study of the facts and current theories con. 
cerning the laws of inheritance. Reproduction, the mechanisms of in. 
heritance, Mendelism, causes of variations, development of species, h~ 
redity versus environment, and eugenics are some of the topics discussed 
The application of these topics to psychology, sociology and education 
is kept constantly before the group. Illustrative material is taken from 
the immediate environment so far as possible. Prerequisite: Elementary 
Biology. Elective for Seniors. Five hours per week. Two semester 
hours credit. Mr. Fretz. 
410s. Field Studies in Science. An integrated series of field studies 
both group and individual, designed to acquaint the student with th; 
materials and the techniques of handling materials used in the teaching 
of elementary science. The course is well designed to meet the demands 
of the new State Elementary Science curriculum as well as to satisfy the 
needs of those who wish to teach a more advanced science. The inter-
relations of soil, plant life, insects, birds and wild animals will be studied 
by means of field trips, visits to the museum and individual projects. 
Elective for Seniors, and Juniors with permission. Three semester hours 
credit. Ji1!!!1t,,t hours per week. Mr. Godfrey. ,--e.., 
Sc. 412s. Everyday Science Problems. A course in functional 
science. A survey of the Advancement of Science through research and 
its application to many aspects of modern life. Students will be assisted 
in their inte1·pretation and appreciation of recent devices, appliances and 
technological developments through discussion of newer scientific theories 
and methods and their application. Basic scientific knowledge involved 
will be included to enable students to understand the topics under dis-
cussion. Topics will be selected from current books and periodicals. The 
interests and preparation of students will be considered to some extent 
in the selection of topics. Five class hours per week. Two semester 
hours credit. Mr. Vail. 
Sc. 415s. Descriptive Astronomy. This is a non-mathematical course 
in descriptive astronomy intended for elementary school and junior high 
school teachers, as well as for those desiring merely a cultural course. 
It will furnish a background of material from which the teacher may 
select the subject matter appropriate to her grade level. Opportunity 
will be provided for the students to become familiar with teaching de-
vices which can be employed to make the subject more meaningful to 
elementary or junior high school students. Outdoor observations will 
supplement the work of the classroom. Eight class hours per week 
Three semester hours credit. Mr. Crowell. 
more courses are scheduled than can be given by an ms r~c o:, 
W}lere_ the larger enrollment will be given. Such courses are md1cated 
rse havmg 
a(#), b f the 
ber in parenthesis after each course refers to the num er 0 
The ~u:ribed in the Summer Session catalog; e.g. (Ed. 440s) refers to the 
se ~s E;eroentary School Principalship A. For explan~tion of numbers, see 
rse Ill . S t '' on Page ( 15) of the Summer Sess10n catalog. umbermg ys em . . 
S d ts will avoid errors in the selection of subJects by carefully consult 
th~uc::alog for statements of courses. If in doubt, consult Faculty members 
the Registrar. 
FIRST PERIOD-8 :10-9 :00 
C t N Instructor me of course ancl a . . o. . * 
entary School Principalship A (Ed. 440s) . . Mr. Jamison 
:anced Speech Correction (Eng. 422s) *. . . . . . . Mr. Ileltman ... . 
f Dictatorship (S.S. 415s) ................ Mr. Park .... . . . 
ero:omy ( Sc. 415s) ·.•.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Crowell .... . 
0 ) Mr. Carlson .... . iology (S.S. 41 s ·~ ... • • • · · · ·: · · ·: · · · · · · : · · 
agnostic and Rem~dial Instruction m Readmg lVIr Hertzberg .. 
(Ed. 405s) * ( Section( Gl) .. 4· 0· 3· · ). ,~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mi~s Mason . ... . . h of Europe eo. s · · · · · · · · · · · · · _gr_ap y f Ed t'on (Ed 402s)* (Section 1) . Mr. Horn • · · .. · · 
c1ples o uca i · * Mr Shaw ..... . 
ic Geo()'raphy (Geo. 402s) · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
nomS . 1"''rrends (S S 401s)* (Section 1) ... Mr. Verdum .... 
dern ocia · · * Mr Winebrenner. 
afts workshop ( Craft 400s) • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · M' · All . I ( 305 ) -~ f iss en .... • • 
d~rgartLe~t Edtucati(o~ng 304:) * · (S~~ti~~- i)::: Miss Mulholland. erican i era ure · Miss Grant ... • • 
trition (Home Ee. 302s) .................... M L . r. appm . .. . . 
try (Eng. 3~2s) .......... .. · ...... · ...... Mr Bradley .. .. 
Art Appreciation (f\rt. 301s) . .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Bradley ... . 
Art in Ever:fd'.1-Y Lif: (A~t/f ,;s) .. .. . . ...... Mr: Breach .... . 
ic Appreciation .. (1'.I us. s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr Fretz ..... . 
logy ( Sc. 205s) '·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mr· Johnson . .. . 
liege Algebra (Math. 201s) • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · M · H man 
(A 101 ) * rs ey · · · entials of Art I . rt. H s d' · · · · · d · · · · · · · · · · Mr · Crayton .... 

























SECOND PERIOD-9 :10-10 :00 
Name _of course and Cat. No. Instructor 
Techmq~ues and Procedures in Guidance (Ed. 
456s) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • · • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . }Ir. Seymour 
Elementary School Principalship A (Ed. 440s) * .. l\1r J · · · · · 
Recent Drama (Eng. 427s ) ..................... Mr: c::~on · · · · 
Advanced Speech Correction (Eng. 422s ) * l\l[. II It · · · · · · 
Astronomy ( Sc. 415s ) * · · · · · · · 1 r. e man ... . 
Sociology (S.S. 410 ) * · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mr. Crowell .... . 
Diagnostic and Re!1edi~i. I1~~t~·~;cti~~ . i·1; -R~~di1;g· Mr. Carlson .... . 
(Ed. 405s) * (Section I) .......... . ........ . 
Geograph;r of Europe ( Geo. 402s) * .......... . . : 
Conversat10nal French ( 402s) x 
Mr. Hertzberg .. 
Miss Mason ..... . 
Ec,on~mic Geography ( Geo. 402s j ;, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Prmc1ples of Education (Ed. 402s) * 
Mme. W endlino· 
Mr. Shaw ... ~:. 
Victorian Literature (Eno·. 402s) ·~. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Modern Social Trends (S.S. 401s) * (S~~ti~~- :ij · · · 
Mr. Horn ...... . 
Mr. Thurber ... . 
C~·afts Workshop ( Craft 400s) * .............. : : : 
Kmdergarten Education I ( Ed. 305s) * 
Mr. Verduin ... . 
Mr. Winebrenner. 
Ame~ican !iiterature (Eng. 304s) * (Se~t·i~~ · :ij : : : 
Eng~1sh Liter?-ture (Eng. 303s) ~· .............. . 
Miss Allen ..... . 
Miss Mulholland. 
Mr. Lappin . . .. . Music Appreciation (Mus. 30Js)* ..... . ... . 
#Art -:1-PPreciation (Art. 301s) ,, . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
#Art m Everyday Life (Art. 201s) * 
Zoology (Sc. 205s) * ................ · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mr. Breach .... . 
::.VIr. Bradley ... . 
}Ir. Bradley ... . 
Contemporary Civilization I (S.S. 202~)~ · · · · · · · · 
College Algebra ( Math. 201s) * · · · · · · · · 
Essential~ of Art I (Art. lOls);:::::::::::::::: 
O_rthoped1c Class Practicum ( 4 periods) t 
Sight Conservation (Adv. Course)"' ...... :::::::: 
Traffic Safety-Driver Trainingt t .. . . . ....... . 
Mr. Fretz 
Mr. Mason·.·.·.::: 
Mr. Johnson ... . 
Mrs. Heyman .. . 
Miss Lommen .. . 
Mrs. Hathaway . . . 
Mr. Perkins .... . 
THIRD PERIOD-10 :10-11 :00, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, CL 
10 :10-11 :15, Monday and Thursday, ASSEMBLY 
Techniques and Procedures in Guidance (Ed 
456s) * . . . . . . . . · 
~lementary School P;i~~ip~ishi~· :s· {Ed.· 44i~j;:: 
Short_ Story (E_ng. 408s) * . .. . ......... .. ... . .. . 
. \1~er~can Foreign Relations (S.S. 403s) * ....... . 
Prmc1ples_ of E ducation (Ed. 402s)* (Section 2). 
Conversational French ( 402s) x 
,~ictorian Literature (Eng. 402~);.::: · · · · · · · · · · · 
1;)rama (Eng. 401s)* (Section 1) .... :::: : :::::: 
Stag-ecraft Workshop ( Craft 401s) *. 
#Plane Analytics (Math. 304s) * · · · · · · · · · · · · 
#Tr~gono~:netry (Math. 303s) * .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Eng-hsh Literature (Eng. 303s) ,r. • • •• • ••••••••• • • 
}Ir. Seymour .. . 
Mr. Ruegsegger .. . 
Mr. Blodgett ... . 
Mr. Peterson . . . . 
Mr. Bruce ... .. . 
Mme. Wendling .. 
l\fr. Thurber .. . . 
Mr. Hodgin .. .. . 
Mr. Grossman .. . 




e of course and Cat. No. Instructor 
erican Civilization and Government I ( S.S. 
ls)* · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
era! Geography I C,feo. 301s) * ............ . 
mistry I (Sc. 301s) ·· ...................... . 
ny (Sc. 206s) * .......................... . 
Expression ( Ed. 202s) ·~ .................. . 
temporary Civilization I (S.S. 202s) * ....... . 
d Behavior ( Ed. 1q2s) ·~ ...... · ............. . 
opedic Class Practicum ( 4 per10ds) t ....... . 
ht Conservation (Adv. Course)* ............ . 
Mr. Koontz .... . 
Mr. McClure ... . 
Mr. Vail ...... . 
Mr. Godfrey ... . 
Mr. Grabau .... . 
Mr. Mason ..... . 
Miss Quayle ... . 
Miss Lommen .. . 












There will be two Assembly periods per week, 10 :10-11 :15, Monday and 
rsday. These periods will be devoted to a variety of activities, including lee-
s by prominent educational leaders and publicists, entertainments, readings, 
ing pictures and educational films, and community singing directed by Mr. 
ach. The Assembly will be one of the most valuable features of our summer 
gram and all should take advantage of it. The '' Summer Session Record'' 
keep students informed of the Assembly programs. The Assembly programs 
the "Record" are financed by the incidental fee paid at the time of regis-
1 tion. We hope also to arrange another valuable feature of the session in the 
of conference periods to be scheduled at 3 :15, at which time students will 
e opportunity to meet the visiting faculty members in round table discus-
s. These conferences will not be limited to members of the respective classes. p 
p 
1' LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. The Cafe-
·a will be open from 11 :15 1 :30. 
URTH PERIOD-11 :10-12 :00 Tu., Wed., Fri. (11 :25-12 :15 Mon., Thurs.) 
Y ety Education (Ed. 461s) (Section 1) ..... . .. Miss Ward ... . . 
sonnel Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s) ....... Mr. Perkins .... . 
pervision of Elementary School A (Ed. 442s)* . Mr. Jamison .. . . 
mentary School Principalship B (Ed. 441s) *. . Mr. Ruegsegger .. . 
rrent Developments in Reading and the Lan-
uage Arts (Ed. 435s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Allen ..... . 
eech Education and Correction (Eng. 421s) * . . Mr. Heltman .. . 
oral Speaking (Eng. 418s) ... . . . .. . .. . ... . .. Miss Goossen .. . 
' glish History (S.S. 416s)* .. . ... . .......... . Miss Stockberger. 
ort Story (Eng. 408s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Blodgett ... . 
graphy of Latin America ( Geo. 408s) *11- . . . . . Mr. Shaw . . . . . . . 














Xame of course and Cat. No. Instructor 
Dlagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading 
(Ed. 405s)~' (Section 2) ..................... i\Ir. Hertzberg 
American Foreign Relations (S.S. 403s) * ........ Mr. Peterson ... . 
Principles of Education (Ed. 402s ) * (Section 2) . Mr. Bruce ..... . 
Contemporary Literature (Eng. 402s ) * . . . . . . ... Mr. Crain ..... . 
Drama (Eng. 401s) * (Section 1) ............. . . l\Ir. Hodgin .... . 
Genetics (Sc. 401s ) ........... . .... . .......... l\1r. Fretz ..... . 
Stagecraft Workshop ( Craft 401s ) "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1r. Grossman .. . 
Kindergarten Education II (Ed. 305s) ...... . .. . Miss Hirsch ... . 
#Plane .Analytics (Math. 304s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\lr. Ebert 
#Trigonometry (Math. 303s) * ................. Mr. Ebert ..... . 
American Civilization and Government I (S.S. 
301s) * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Koontz .... . 
General Geography I (Geo. 301s)* .............. Mr. McClure ... . 
Chemistry I ( Sc. 301s ) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Vail ....... . 
Botany (Sc. 206s) * ............................ Mr. Godfrey ... . 
Oral Expression (Eng. 202s ) * . ................. Mr. Grabau .... . 
Design Workshop (Design 103s) * . . ............. Mr. Bradley ... . 
Child Behavior (Ed. 102s)* . ..... . ............. Miss Quayle . . . . 
Essentials of .Art II (.Art. 102s)* . .............. Mrs. Heyman ... . 
Essentials of Music (Music 101-2s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Breach . ... . 
Mental, Social and Vocational .Adjustments*. . . . . Mr. Crayton ... . 
· Sight Conservation (.Adv. Course)* M. & Th ..... Mrs. Hathaway . . 
FIFTH PERIOD-12 :10-1 :00 Tu., Wed., Fri. (12 :25-1 :15 Mon., Th 
Supervision of Elementary School A (Ed. 442s) "'. Mr. Jamison .... 
Current Developments in Reading and the Lan-
guage .Arts (Ed. 435s) * M.W.Th ...... . .... . .. Mrs. Ganey .... . 
Speech Education and Correction (Eng. 421s) ·~ .. Mr. Heltman .. . . 
English History (S.S. 4-16s ) ~- ....... . .... . ...... Miss Stockberger. 
Geography of Latin America (Geo. 408s)* TT .. . ... Mr. Shaw . ... .. . 
Conservation (Geo. 407s) . . . .. . ... ... .. .. ..... . Miss Mason . .. . . 
Romantic Movement in Literature (Eng. 407s) ~, . . Mr. Thurber ... . 
The Novel (Eng. 406s)* ...... . .... .. ... .. ..... Miss Mulholland. 
Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading 
(Ed. 405s) (Section 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Hertzberg . . 
Contemporary Literature (Eng. 402s) *. . . . . . . . . . Mr. Crain . . ... . 
Modern Social Trends (S.S. 401s) * (Section II) . . Mr. Verduin . . . . 
Physics I (Sc. 310s)* .. . .. . ... . .. . .. .. .... . . . . . Mr. Crowell . .. . . 
Principles of Economics (S.S. 204s) ... . ........ . Mr. Carlson . ... . 
Design Workshop (Design 103s) * ... .. . .. . . . . . .. Mr. Bradley . . .. _ 
Essentials of .Art II (Art. 102s) * .. . .. .... . ..... Mrs. Heyman . . . 
Essentials of Music (Music 101-2s)* . . .... . .... . . Mr. Breach .. .. . 
General Mathematics (Math. lOls)* .... . .. . . .... Mr. Johnson .. . . 
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2 00 T W cl Fri. ( 1 :25-2 :15 Mon., Thurs.) XTH PERIOD-1 :10- : u., e ., . 
d Cat No Instructor of course an . . . l 
cation (Ed. 465s)* .................. M:. Nico 
Edu . (Ed 461s) (Section 2) ....... Miss Ward .... • Educatwn · · · ( Ed . . and Supervision of Gmdance · zation 
s)_: · · · ·f· El~~e.~t~~~· S~h~~i i ·(Ed.· 443~);: 
v1s10n o . S S 411 ) * (T f Latin .America ( . . s 11 • • • • • • • • 
ry o. ·n Science (Sc 410s)* . ........... Mr. Godfrey ... . 
St~u11:v~ment in Liter~ture (Eng. 407s) *..MM~·- TMhurllbelrl .. d .. 
Mr. Seymour ... 
Mr. Ruegsegger .. 
Mr. Peterson .... 
uic n 406s)*...... . .. . .... ......... iss u 10 an . 
NovHe~ ~~ct~ol Oro·anization ( Ed. 403s ) * . . . . Mr. Bruce _ • • • • • • 
r ig • FI.bt (S s 402s ) ,;:, ........ Mr. Grabau ... . . Economic is ory • • b 
ican h t· (Math 402s) * Mr. E ert ..... . f Mat ema ics • · · · · · · · · · · · . 
ryo ocial Trends (S.S. 401s)* (Section 2) .. Mr. Verd~m ... • 
rn S 401s)* (Section 2) . .. • • • • · · · · · · · · M:. IIo~gm · · .. · 
(E1:\~~·ature (Ed. 310s)''' ............... . l\11ss Hirsch ... . 
_ile 1tite~ature (Eng. 304s)'~ (Section 2) ... Mr. Blodgett 
•1~ by (Geo. 303s)* ................ . .... Mr. McClure ... . 
00 PCivilization and Government II (S.S. !Call 
s)*h · -~f N~r.th. · c°G~~.-302~);::::::: 
ap Y 301 ) "' atic Arts (Eng. s .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ics I (Sc. 210s)*. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• (J Workshop (Rep. 204s) .. • • • • · :. · · · · · · · 
tmb · · · II (S S 202s) ~-mporary Civilization • · · · ·,,,- ; · · 
. 1 Education I or II (P.E . 201 or 202s) · + • • 
\~i~ Arts workshop ( Rep. 200s) * · • · · · · · · · · · 
ral Mathematics (Math. lOls)* • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mr. Koontz .... . 
Mrs. Wittemore .. 
Miss O oossen .. . 
Mr. Crowell ... . 
;\Ir. Winebrenner . 
Mr. Mason ..... . 
Mr. Coyer ..... . 
Mr. Grossman .. . 



























P ENTH PERIOD-2 :10-3 :00 Tu., Wed., Fri. (2 :25-3 :15 Mon., Thurs.) 
1 Education Workshop (Ed. 4?5s)* · · · · · · · · 
Y Education (Ed. 461s) (Sect10n 3) • • • ·; · · 
rvision of Elementary School B (Ed. 443s) ... 
day Science Problems (Sc. 412s) • • · · · · · · · · 
~-y of Latin America (S.S . 411s) *TT- • • • ••··• 
Studies in Science ( Sc. 410s) * · · · · · · · · · · · · 
aJHyo·iene (Ed. 406s) ........... • • • • • • · · · · 
or Hi;h School Organization (Ed. 403s) * · · · · 
th Protection (H.E. 402s) * t .. . • • •: • • · · • · · · 
'\' ican Economic History ( S.S. 402s) * · · · · · · · · 
ry of Mathematics (Math. 402s) * . .. . . . .. • • • 
a (Eng. 401s)* (Section 2) ...... • • . • • • · · • 
ile Literature (Ed. 310s) * ..... . • •. • • • • · · · · 
ican Literature (Eng. 304s)* (Section 2) • • • 
Mr. Nicol ..... . 
Miss Ward .... . 
Mr. Ruegsegger . . 
Mr. Vail .. . ... . 
Mr. Peterson ... . 
Mr. Godfrey ... . 
Miss Quayle ... . 
Mr. Bruce ..... . 
Mr. Coyer ..... . 
Mr. Grabau . . . . . 
Mr. Ebert ... . . . 
Mr. Hodgin .. . . 
Miss Hirsch . .. . 
Mr. Blod~·ett 















P 201 Mental, Social and Vocational .Adjustments;;, ... . . Mr. Crayton .. . . p ·ography (Geo. 303s)* ........... • • • • • • • · · · 
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Name of course and Cat. No. I nstructor 
American Civilization and Government II (S.S. 
302s) * .................................... Mr. Koontz 
GeograplJy of North America ( Geo. 30is ) "''. . . . . . . Mrs. Wittemoi-e .. 
Dramatic Arts (Eng. 301s) * . . . . . . ...... ... .... Miss Goossen ... . 
Painting Workshop (Rep. 204s)* .... . . . . .. . . ... l\Ir. Winebrenner. 
Contemporary Civilization II (S.S . 202s ) ,,., . . . . . . . Mr. Mason .. .. . 
Graphic Arts Workshop (Rep. 200s) *. . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Grossman .. . 
Sight Conservation (Adv. Course) Medical. . . . .. . Dr. Glosser ... . 
x If there is sufficient demand for a three hour course, arra will be made. 
t Students desiring preliminary certification in Orthopedic work 
mer should take the course in English 421s, Speech Education and Co. 
t t Hours tu be arranged for driver training. 
:f: Five hours per week of physical and recreational activity is req 
all students in both P.E. 201s and H.E. 402s. This work will be d( o'clock. 
1T The courses in Geography and History of Latin America are pl 
parallel courses for the benefit of teachers interested in integrated social 
tate Teachers College Bulletin 
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